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Newsquest Media Group, a wholly 
owned subsidiary of US-based 
Gannett Co. Inc., is one of the 
UK’s largest regional newspaper 
publishers.

We serve our customers through: 

• 17 daily paid-for titles, more than 200 
weekly newspapers, magazines and trade 
publications, and a network of 
award-winning web sites 

• A weekly readership of more than 
13 million 

• A weekly circulation of more than 
10 million copies 

• A digital portfolio of newspaper and 
online-only brands which attract more than 
8.3 million Unique Visits a month 

• A network of more than 158 local 
newspaper and portal websites

• Approximately 5,000 employees 
• Six newspaper printing sites  
• Direct marketing and door-to-door delivery

Our vision
Consumers will choose Newsquest media for 
their news and information needs, anytime, 
anywhere, in any form.

Our mission
To successfully transform Newsquest to the 
new environment. We will provide must-have 
news and information on demand across 
all media, ever mindful of our journalistic 
responsibilities.

Newsquest’s objective is to have market-
leading brands disseminating local 
information in a number of different and 
simultaneous ways, which refl ect the views 
and aspirations of the communities they 
serve. Our multi-media brands must be the 
authoritative source of information that 
customers can trust; being willing to listen but 
not afraid to question. 

Newsquest is market-led and technology-
driven and with all its products - both print 
and electronic - the Company’s aim is always 
to provide optimum service to customers.

Newsquest Bradford has grown into a dynamic media business publishing several 
titles.  To compliment print, our titles have their own dedicated websites.  Newsquest 
Bradford aims to offer readers and advertisers alike an unrivalled service throughout 
Bradford and surrounding areas.

Newsquest Media Group |2
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PASSENGERS TO
FACE
48-HOUR
STRIKES
MISERY
ON THE BUSES

Tuesday, April 21, 2015 Serving the district for 144 years60p

Hundreds of drivers vote to walk
out over First depot closure fears

HUNDREDS of bus drivers
are to strike for 48 hours next
week in a dispute over jobs.
The Unite union said the ac-

tion, by 380 staff based at the
First West Yorkshire depot in
Bowling Back Lane, Bradford,
would take place next Monday

and Tuesday. The union says
themain reason is the transfer
of part of a service from Brad-
ford to Halifax, which it says
has cost eight jobs, and fears
over the depot’s future.
First has refuted the union’s

claims. FULL STORY - P3 >>
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TEST YOUR
BRAINCELLS
FREE PULL-OUT

Brainteasers galore in our
super supplement - INSIDE

• The Telegraph & Argus is Bradford’s best selling 
daily newspaper. More than 16,737* people buy a 
copy every day and we outsell all regional titles in 
Bradford.

• Our weekly papers are the market leaders in their 
respective areas, reaching the majority of people 
in their main distribution area.  They offer unrivalled 
coverage. 

• Your advertisement on our websites can reach a 
bigger audience than any other local publisher. 
More than 1,112,021 unique visitors** use our sites 
every month, viewing over 9,230,988 pages**.

• Dozens of journalists provide more local news in print 
and online than any other local publisher, ensuring 
our readers turn to us fi rst for up to date local news 
and sport information. Our stories are updated 
online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

• With more than 159 years experience, we can 
help your business thrive with tailored advertising 
solutions. 

• We offer a free artwork design service for your 
advertising, with free advice and guidance on how 
to make your advertising work.

Source: *ABC (July - December 2015)     **OMNITURE  Dec 2015

Why Advertise?

Why Advertise With Us? |3
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Jobs fears
at Tesco
TESCO has announced it
is looking at making a num-
ber of changes to staff at its
branches as part of a nation-
wide streamlining of its staff.
Supermarket bosses have

so far not revealed the details
of the changes or if it will
have an impact on its store in
Craven Street, in Skipton.
A spokesman said: “We’re

making some changes to
management structures in
stores to help us deliver the
best possible service to cus-
tomers. The new structure
will be simpler.”

A MAN from Sutton-in-
Craven has appeared before
magistrates in Northallerton,
charged with rape, attempted
rape and two charges of crim-
inal damage.
Joseph Dawson, 24, of The

Coppice, was given bail on
Monday on condition he did
not enter North Yorkshire, he
followed a curfew between
7pm and 6am, he lived and
slept at his address, and he
did not contact directly or in-
directly his alleged victim or
prosecution witnesses.
The offences are alleged to

have taken place in Skipton
on Saturday.
He is due to make a prelim-

inary appearance at Bradford
Crown Court on Monday,
April 27.

Man, 24,
charged
with rape

Firedrama
SPONTANEOUS combus-
tion has been blamed for a
fire at a takeaway on Keigh-
ley Road, Skipton, in the ear-
ly hours of Thursday.
The alarm was raised just

after 5.30pm after grease-
covered rags combusted, set-
ting fire to a bin and work
surface.
Firefighters forced their

way in using a hooligan tool.

Ruby Picken wins a place as a junior associate with Northern Ballet Theatre, beating off hundreds of other hopefuls

Ruby raises the barre at ballet auditions
TEN-YEAR-OLD Ruby
Picken won a place as a jun-
ior associate with Northern
Ballet Theatre.

Ruby, a student at Skip-
ton’s Northern Dance
Centre, had to get through
two auditions and was up

against hundreds of chil-
dren. She will now attend
weekly training with NBT .
Centre principal Amy Ad-

dison said: “She is such a
conscientious hard worker
and she deserves this suc-
cess. We are delighted”

£13mfloodwork
faces new delay
SKIPTON’S multi-million pound flood
alleviation scheme could be delayed for
another year after councillors refused to
accept changes to planning consent.
The Environment Agency, which has

yet to appoint a contractor, wanted per-
mission to provide details of land rein-
statement off the A65 and Otley Road,
where it is to build a storage reservoir,
after, and not before, work started.
It also wanted to reduce the length

of time it was required to manage land-
scaping at the four town centre sites
where more minor works are to take

place, from ten to five years.
But councillors at Monday’s plan-

ning meeting of Craven District Council
went against officers’ advice to agree to
the changes, with some casting doubt on
the whole £13.8 million project and ac-
cusing the agency of having little regard
for one of the landowners, the Stapleton
farming family.
Project manager for the agency, Will

Benedikz, said providing details of the
restoration programme at Waller Hill
Beck could properly be done within 12
months of work getting under way, but
providing it before could see the project
taking another year to finalise and up to
two-and-a-half years to complete.

He said there would be a significant
impact on the Stapletons and explained
money for the scheme had only recently
been confirmed, which meant it had not
been possible to appoint a main contrac-
tor, although he hoped that would hap-
pen this month.
Weather would also play a part and

delays to the start of work, together with
more consultation with the Stapletons,
could delay the start for 12 months.
Councillors were advised that plan-

ning authorities were now being told
not to impose pre-commencement of de-
velopment conditions and to accept the
changes.

lturn to page 3

By Lesley Tate
lesley.tate@cravenherald.co.uk
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Source: *ABC (July - December 2015)  **JICREG data as of Dec 2015 ***Publishers statements  ****OMNITURE Dec 2015
*****ABC (January to December 2015)   ******Telmar/eTelmar, Unduplicated Audience, Dec 2015

The Telegraph & Argus: Morning, daily paid for publication (Mon.-Sat.)
Circulation: 15,913* Online Weekly Reach: 255,823****

Readership: 47,283** Total Combined Weekly Audience:  171,583******

Keighley News: Weekly paid for publication (Thursday)
Circulation: 8,169***** Online Weekly Reach: 26,466****

Readership: 25,721** Total Combined Weekly Audience:  32,534******

Ilkley Gazette: Weekly paid for publication (Thursday)
Circulation: 3,515***** Online Weekly Reach: 12,381****

Readership: 10,923** Total Combined Weekly Audience:  13,266******

Craven Herald: Weekly paid for publication (Thursday)
Circulation: 10,053***** Online Weekly Unique Visits: 19,162****

Readership: 30,000** Total Combined Weekly Audience:  34,142******

Wharfedale Observer: Weekly paid for publication (Thursday)
Circulation: 2,856***** Online Weekly Unique Visits: 5,739****

Readership: 10,784** Total Combined Weekly Audience:  12,047******

Living: Free monthly lifestyle publication
Distribution: 15,000*** 

Circulation and Readership Summary |4
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after, and not before, work started.
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of time it was required to manage land-
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went against officers’ advice to agree to
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Last year’s winners Sandra Russell, Julie Mullins and Baldrick West with Approach PR’s Suzanne Watson (right)

Winwith
windows
RETAILERS are being invited to
create a magical window display as
Ilkley Carnival launches its Fantasy
and Fiction themed Shop Window
Competition.
The contest will offers Retailers

have a chance to win ten hours of
free public relations, from sponsors,
Approach PR, along with the 2015
Shop Window Competition trophy.
Last year Duttons for Buttons was

awarded first place after hand knit-
ting more than 40 yellow jumpers
with a ‘Yorkshire Tour’ theme.
Judged by Ilkley Carnival com-

mittee members on Saturday, May
2, the winning store will be notified
the next day and invited on to the
main stage to collect their trophy on
Monday, May 4. To enter contact Re-
bekah White on 01943 603805.
Carnival tickets are on sale via

ilkleycarnival.org, priced at £3 for
adults and £1 for children.

Marchfights to save
the green belt buffer

By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

PROTESTORS called for ‘joined up
thinking, not joined up communi-
ties’ on a march to protect the green-
belt.
About 100 people took part in the

protest to argue against development
of the green buffer zone between
Menston and Guiseley.

They were joined by campaigners
from Ilkley.
Organiser Liz Kirkpatrick said the

turnout on Sunday had been good
despite the poor weather conditions.

She said: “Some had made their
own banners and placards and all
were very much against development
on green belt land in Guiseley and
Menston.
“Our theme was, joined up think-

ing, not joined up communities.”
She stressed: “If the Ings are built

on then the communities of Guiseley
and Menston will have merged and
the green belt buffer between will be
destroyed.
“This is contrary to government

guidelines with regard to green belt.”

Continued on page twoHOPES FOR A
HOME CITY
CONTEST

GET A STEER
ON SAILING
AT CLUB DAYS

SPORT, BACK PAGE PAGE 3
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Protesters
march to
save green
belt buffer
By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

HUNDREDS of protesters took to the
streets of Aireborough in a bid to pro-
tect their green belt.
Campaigners called for “joined up

thinking, not joined up communities”
during two marches in the area on
Sunday.
A total of about 500 people took

part in the protests to defend the green
buffer zone between Menston and
Guiseley, and around Rawdon.
The marchers, including many

from Horsforth, assembled with their
placards at Jubilee Hall to begin their
3.5 mile route around nine sites, all
of which are allocated or have been
reserved for housing by Leeds City
Council.
The event was also joined by local

councillors and the area’s former MP
Stuart Andrew.

Campaigners say the sites covered on
the march have capacity for more than
1,600 houses, with two thirds on green
belt land, if the council’s latest housing
proposals go ahead.
In a joint statement Rawdon Green-

belt Action Group co-founders Bri-
ony Sloan and Martin Fincham said:
“It was absolutely amazing. We think
there were between 300 and 400 on the
march this afternoon.”
They added: “It was so good to see

the full age range, from so many little
communities, from across two cities,
coming together in the most horren-
dous conditions – it just shows how
strongly everyone feels about this criti-
cal issue. If these plans go ahead, the
defining character of our greenbelt
landscape will be lost forever.
“Saying ‘no’ to the over-development

of green belt is not just about protect-
ing it for ourselves.”

Continued on page two
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THIEF TOLD
AGAIN HE
HAS TO PAY
BACK £8K

A CONVICTED thief has again been
ordered to pay back cash he stole from
a history group after failing to meet the
original sentencing deadline.
Former teacher Daniel Moorhouse did

not return the £8,000 Lottery funding he
pinched from Keighley and District Lo-
cal History Society within six months of
his case being heard at Bradford Crown
Court, as the judge had demanded.
Moorhouse has now been ordered to

pay back £20 a month deducted from
his benefits. And prosecutors are also
pursuing a Proceeds of Crime Act claim
against him, which is due to go before
court on May 1.

COURT
By David Knights

david.knights@keighleynews.co.uk

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Daniel Moorhouse leaving Bradford Crown
Court after his initial sentencing

Fears over axe
for emergency
stroke service
STROKE victims could be forced to trav-
el to Bradford for emergency treatment,
it has been revealed.
A warning was voiced this week as it

emerged Airedale Hospital may no long-
er cater for 999 stroke patients.
John Grogan, Keighley’s Labour

prospective parliamentary candidate,
learned of the proposal during a visit to
the Steeton hospital on Saturday.
He has hit out at a lack of public con-

sultation about the move he says would
add considerably to victims’ journey
times for potential life-saving treatment.
But health chiefs countered that while

stroke services are under review, the
aim is to improve quality of care.
Mr Grogan, who was visiting the hos-

pital with Labour leader Ed Miliband,
said: “Senior NHS staff confirmed to me
all stroke services in West Yorkshire are
being reviewed. The main focus is now
apparently on transferring some servic-
es from Airedale Hospital to Bradford.
“Eight options are being considered

and some, if not all, involve patients who
have suffered a stroke going directly to
Bradford for their initial treatment.
“Apart from the extension to patients’

journey times, I am deeply concerned
once you start salami-slicing services at
Airedale, the fear is one service quickly
follows another, the top consultants
head elsewhere, and before you know it,
you end up with a cottage hospital.”

HEALTH

Labour leader Ed Miliband meets members of staff during his visit
to Airedale Hospital

Maternity delivery
LABOUR leader Ed Miliband
chose Airedale Hospital to
deliver his party’s new health
manifesto into the arms of
staff on the maternity unit.

Hours after pledging one-to-
one midwife care for women
during childbirth as part of

Labour’s big plans if it gets
into power, Mr Miliband was
chatting to midwives and man-
agers at the Steeton hospital.

He also spoke with new
mums during his brief visit.
lSee P7, 18 and 19 for

election coverage CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Source: OMNITURE July 2016

Site Section Page Views Visitors Unique Visits
News 8,906,794 2,713,810 1,103,357

Homepage 1,983,400 1,181,116 311,217

Sport 1,389,187 620,222 171,922

Videos and Pictures 13,954 3,310 2,864

Announcements 332,017 54,562 24,440

Search 86,650 31,055 25,462

Jobs 93,350 25,630 19,105

Homes 340,193 14,029 10,961

telegraphandargus.co.uk • keighleynews.co.uk 
cravenherald.co.uk • ilkleygazette.co.uk    
wharfedaleobserver.co.uk

Page Views: 13,616,098
Visits: 3,649,310
Unique Visitors: 1,334,571

Online Summary |5
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Online 
Targeting 
Options
Contextual
We are now able to place advertisements 
on the page according to the subject of the 
news stories on that page.  For example, if we 
have a story about a school or college on our 
site we would categorise this to education.  If 
a customer had chosen to target education 
stories their advertisement would appear on 
the page where this story appears.

Demographic
We can profi le our users in order to 
identify their gender, age, household 
income, education level and whether 
they have children.  The customer can 
then identify which demographic they 
believe would be most suitable to target in 

Bespoke. Please speak to one of our digital representatives to fi nd out about various 
other bespoke formats that we can provide.

order to get response and we will then show 
their advertisement to that demographic  
regardless of what they are reading when they 
use our site.  For example, if you are selling 
children’s clothing you could target parents 
with children.

Behavioural
We can gather information on people’s online 
browsing habits.  This enables us to target 
your advertising to people who have been 
looking at websites which would suggest they 
are interested in your product or service.  For 
example, a travel agent could target people 
who have been visiting travel websites.

Meteo Targetting
We can target advertising dependent on 
what the weather forecast is on our site.  For 
example, if a customer sells snow shovels they 
could target snow, therefore when there is 
snow showing in the forecast panel of our site 
their advertisement would be displayed.

Section
All the sections on our site can be targeted.  
For example a school could target the 
education section.  

Online Targeting Options |6
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Click2Find

• Business contact details.
• Link to your website. If you 

don’t have one, use the 
enhanced listing in your 
promotional material.

• Upload up to 4 photos of 
your business.

• Business logo.

• Option to share your listing 
through Facebook, Twitter 
and email.

• Enhanced description 
of services. This can aid 
search engine optimisation 
for your company.

• Google map.

• Upload professional 
accreditation badges 
e.g. Gas Safe.

• Your enhanced listing will 
appear at the top of the  
Click2Find search results.**

Your Local Online Directory
How do you fi nd a local plumber, 
gardener, tile shop, restaurant, 
fl orist,  garage etc.?

Search online? But where?
A high impact promotional campaign, Click2Find, is running on thetelegraphandargus.co.uk, keighleynews.co.uk, 
cravenherald.co.uk, ilkleygazette.co.uk and wharfedaleobserver.co.uk reaching over 1,100,000 users every month*.

Can you afford for your business to miss out on 
this growing market place?
Prospective customers are searching for a specifi c type of business, make yours stand out from the rest with a 
super enhanced listing which includes:

3 Months

£45
6 Months

£80
1 Year

£120ALL THIS
FOR ONLY 41p/Day44p/Day49p/Day

Click2Find |7

MacBook Pro
*OMNITURE Dec 2015
**All enhanced listings rotate in the top 3 positions randomly
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Click2Find
Extra LOCAL Exposure for
Your Business*

Homes
Is your business related to 
people moving house? 
Your business category 
will appear on the Homes 
search results page.

This section of the website 
attracts over 14,029 people 
a month, viewing over 
340,193 pages.

CLICK2FIND

YOUR
LOGO

Locksmith
Company
View details >>

More Business 
Services

YOUR
LOGO

Window
Repairs
View details >>

More Business 
Services

Looking for (e.g. Plumber)

Company Name

Located in (e.g. York)

Search »

News Articles
Your business will appear next 
to a local news article relevant 
to your category of business. 
For example, an article on 
burglary would return results 
such as locksmiths and 
window repairs.

This section of the website 
attracts over 2,713,810 people 
a month, viewing over 
8 million pages. 

Moving House?
Local businesses here to 
help you:

Removals

Storage

Solicitors

Banks and Building 
Societies

Insurance Services

Car & Van Hire

All Businesses

Family Announcements
Is your business related to birthday celebrations, marriages or funerals? Your business 
category will appear on the family announcements page under the “Services” heading.

This section of the website attracts over 56,562 people a month, viewing over 
332,017 pages.

BIRTHDAYS
Restaurants, Cake Makers and Decorators, Hairdressing, Dress Hire, 
Beauty Salons, Theme Parks, Discos & Mobile Entertainers, Cinemas, 
Attractions, Florists

DEATHS
Florists, Churches, Funeral Directors

MARRIAGES
Wedding Services, Cake Makers and Decorators, Limousine Hire, 
Dressmaking & Tailoring, Restaurants, Function Rooms, Venues, Discos 
& Mobile Entertainers, Florists, Jewellery

Click2Find |8
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Reaching a weekly print 
and online audience of 
more than 171,586*****

Est. 1868 - The number one paper 
for Bradford and surrounding areas

Source: *ABC (July 2016)  **JICREG data as of July 2016 ***OMNITURE July 2016
****Social Media Statistics as of July 2016  *****Telmar/eTelmar, Unduplicated Audience, July 2016

We also have over 33,740 
followers and likes on 
Twitter and Facebook.****

KEY FACTS

Circulation  15,913* (100% PAID FOR)
Readership  47,283**

Readers per copy   3
Frequency Monday - Saturday
Price   60p 

Website  thetelegraphandargus.co.uk 
Unique Visitors  1,041,831/month***

Page Impressions  11,966,540/month***

Telegraph & 
Argus

ONLINE DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         49%
Female     51%
 
15-24 years   17%
25-34 years   17%
35-44 years 16%
45-54 years 16%
55+ years  20%

PRINT READER DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         52%
Female     48%
 
15-24 years 15%
25-34 years 17%
35-44 years 18%
45-54 years   19%
55-64 years   15%
65+ years   19%
 
ABC1   44%
C2DE       56%

Audience Telegraph & Argus |9

TOP 8
ONLINE PAGES***

Page  
Views Visits

Unique 
Visitors

News 7,930,662 2,283,500 862,941

Homepage 1,715,439 1,005,952 250,223
Sport 1,340,521 598,246 156,231
Videos & Pictures 11,659 3,019 2,621

Announcements 244,205 64,344 26,878
Search 70,205 25,523 20,955
Jobs 67,555 18,384 13,671
Homes 206,924 8,757 6,839

PASSENGERS TO
FACE
48-HOUR
STRIKES
MISERY
ON THE BUSES

Tuesday, April 21, 2015 Serving the district for 144 years60p

Hundreds of drivers vote to walk
out over First depot closure fears

HUNDREDS of bus drivers
are to strike for 48 hours next
week in a dispute over jobs.
The Unite union said the ac-

tion, by 380 staff based at the
First West Yorkshire depot in
Bowling Back Lane, Bradford,
would take place next Monday

and Tuesday. The union says
themain reason is the transfer
of part of a service from Brad-
ford to Halifax, which it says
has cost eight jobs, and fears
over the depot’s future.
First has refuted the union’s

claims. FULL STORY - P3 >>

News

sport

Drug addict
brokewrist
of assistant

Page 2

Police hunt
Interchange
attackers

Page 7

‘Red alert’
at Bantams

Back Page

>>

>>BALLOT:
Unite

members
are to walk

out in a
dispute

over job
loss fears

TEST YOUR
BRAINCELLS
FREE PULL-OUT

Brainteasers galore in our
super supplement - INSIDE
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Key facts

Telegraph & 
Argus

Circulation area

This award winning newspaper offers something for 
everyone each day of the week. The platform is split 
into two editions, the City Edition and also the County 
Edition which covers the Aire, Wharfe & Worth Valley 
areas.

Content: Each day the Telegraph & Argus offers 
different sections, including the latest on property, cars, 
sport and environmental issues, ensuring a wide and 
varied coverage across the local market place.

News:  Provides a national, regional and local news 
service.

Award winning journalists:  Top quality writing on issues 
from business to current affairs to lifestyle and leisure.

Online:  telegraphandargus.co.uk is one of the regions 
leading newspaper websites.

Key Facts Telegraph & Argus |10

Monday, April 20, 2015 Serving the district for 144 years60p

FURY AT BIKERS
RIDING OVER
GRAVE PLOTS

Churchyard blighted by off-roaders, drinkers and dog mess

YOBS who are desecrating
a churchyard by riding mo-
torbikes through it and over
graves have been branded “idi-
ots” by community leaders.

FULL STORY - P3 >>

FULL STORY - P6 >>

News

sport

Crash victim
son ‘nearly
mowndown’

Page 5

Newpolicy
on safety of
stadiums

Page 9

Bulls rage
at Cup ref

Back Page

>>

>>

FIND OUT
WHO’S THE
WINNER!

Meet the tot voted top in this
year’s competition - PAGE 13

Shout goes
out to get
City chant
in charts
A CHARITY single featuring
Bradford City fans is to be
released to raise money for
the city’s burns unit.
Local band Never 2 Late,

whose members include
City’s team surgeon Steve
Bollen (pictured), have re-
corded a version of Every-
where We Go, a chant pop-
ular with the Valley Parade
faithful during the club’s FA
Cup run.
It features City fans belt-

ing out the tune, players
singing chorus and verses,
and radio commentary on
cup successes from former
City star Wayne Jacobs.

The Rev-
erend Robin
G a m b l e
(right), said
bikers were
riding across
graves which
were no long-
er marked.
The churchyard, in Idle, was
also blighted by drinkers and
inconsiderate dog-walkers, he
said.
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Source: JICREG data as of July 2016

Telegraph
& Argus
Readership:  There are 811,726 adults in the Telegraph & 
Argus circulation area, of which 47,283 adults read the 
publication each day.

Reach:  In the Telegraph & Argus core marketing area 
(Bradford) 28,534 people read the publication daily.  This is 
11.5% of all adults in the area.

Reader Profi le:  The Telegraph & Argus readership is 
weighted slightly towards male readers (52%) and readers 
aged 65+ (19%).  44% of readers are social grade ABC1.

Top 5 locations by readership:  Bradford (28,534), Bingley 
(3,982), Shipley (3,045), Keighley (1,565), Baildon (1,536).

Top 5 locations by reach: Thornton Denholme (16%), 
Shipley (14%), Bradford (12%), Queensbury (14%), Bingley 
(12%). 

Reader Profi le Telegraph & Argus |11

Profi le Readership Readership% Area Area%
Male: 24,272 52 396,544 49

Female: 23,011 48 415,182 51

Aged 15-34: 14,979 38 279,740 35

Aged 35-54: 16,388 35 263,475 32

Aged 55+ : 15,936 34 268,508 33

AB: 8,283 17 166,034 20

C1: 12,201 26 221,110 27

C2: 12,390 26 185,527 23

DE: 14,408 31 239,055 31

MORRISONS TO
SHED 720
JOBS IN
HEAD
OFFICE
SHAKE-UP

Friday, April 17, 2015 Serving the district for 144 years60p

New boss says staffing restructure
needed for Bradford-based company

MORE than 700 jobs at Mor-
risons’ head office are being
axed as the Bradford-based
retailer focuses on boosting
staffing and service levels
in its supermarkets.

Morrisons has started
consultations about a sim-

plified management struc-
ture. In a staff memo, new
chief executive David Potts
says: “By making Morri-
sons more efficient we can
serve our customers better
and become more competi-
tive.” FULL STORY - P3 >>

News

sport

Four years
for killing
wife’s lover

Page 5

Inside the
Westfield
centre

Page 20

‘Focus on
the match’

Back Page

>>

>>

PLANS: Chief
executive

David Potts
(right) said a

new approach
was needed at
the Gain Lane
HQ (far right)

FIRE DISASTER
BOOK CLAIMS
CAUSE STORM
OF OUTRAGE

Furious reaction to suggestion blaze
tragedy was not accident - PAGE 6-7
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Saturday, April 18, 2015

COOKING:
Masterchef
comes to the
boil at the final

PAGE 34

TRIBUTE:
Ashley Banjo
looks at the
classic Thriller

PAGE 24
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Your FREE guide to what’s on television for today, tomorrow and the week ahead

SAFE AS
HOUSES?

Christopher Ecclestone stars in
the crime drama Safe House

ITV, MONDAY, 9PM

COMEDY:
Ballot Monkeys’
satirical look at
the election

PAGE 28

Thursday, April 16, 2015

ON TEST:
Outlander
gets a duel-fuel
makeover

PAGE33

HERITAGE:
Land Rover
boost for the
‘oldies’ market

PAGE33

Evoque’s a fuel miser!
FANCY a Range Rover Evoque that
can do 68mpg? If so, you’ll have to
join the queues that are likely to
form at Land Rover dealers
everywhere.
At long last the Evoque, hugely
popular for its looks alone, has been
given the ‘Ingenium’ diesel engine
family, the most efficient of which
can record the impressive figure

along with just 109g/km of CO2 – but
only as an entry-level three-door.
That puts the most fuel-averse 2016
model-year Evoque in a tax band
costing just £20 per year after the
first year, which is free.
Trim grades for the brand new
model, which has been given minor
visual updates along with the new
engines, will span SE, SE Tech, HSE

Dynamic, HSE Dynamic Lux and
Autobiography.
Prices open with a 148bhp, £30,200
diesel model, and this is also the
lowest-emission option. The mid-
range versions most buyers will
choose fall between £34,800 and
£42,300.
The most expensive Evoque will be
the 177bhp automatic diesel version

in Autobiography trim, which starts
at £51,800.
That diesel engine can be ordered
with manual or automatic
gearboxes, the latter adding £1,800
to the price. Land Rover expects
significant take-up of the advanced
nine-speed automatic.
There will be a choice of 13 exterior
paint colours and12 wheel designs.

For cars for sale see our website at: telegraphandargus.co.uk/motoring

Telegraph & Argus

Readership by location Telegraph & Argus |12

Town Population Readership Reach%
Bradford 254,766 28,534 11.20

Bingley 34,376 3,982 11.58

Shipley 22,250 3,045 13.69

Keighley 33,847 1,565 4.62

Baildon 15,483 1,536 9.92

Thornton Denholme 8,628 1,425 16.52

Queensbury 9,605 1,364 14.21

Yeadon Guiseley 31,795 871 2.74

Pudsey 60,902 672 1.10

Silsden Crosshills 24,048 612 2.54

Cleckheaton 18,907 590 3.12

Ilkley 21,942 536 2.44

Leeds 385,125 320 0.08

Brighouse 29,455 400 1.36

Halifax 84,561 341 0.40

Haworth 10,950 338 3.09

Skipton 11,884 241 2.03

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016
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engine can be ordered
or automatic
the latter adding £1,800
Land Rover expects

take-up of the advanced
automatic.

be a choice of 13 exterior
s and12 wheel designs.
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Brian Patten
heading for city
literature festival
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within a play
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What’s on, where to go, what to do... THE place to look for entertainment

WINSLET
BLOOMS

Oscar-winner Kate stars
as a spirited landscape
gardener in A Little Chaos

CINEMA - PAGES 24&25

LISTINGS:
Guide to shows
and events in
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Wednesday, April 15, 2015 PAGE 17

SKILLS:
Pair’s business
hopes to boost
manufacturing

PAGES 20&21

ELECTION:
Call made to
politicians to
focus on issues

PAGE19

MY VIEW:
The opinions of
those who are
in the know
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BRADFORD
MEANS...

JOBS
AND

TRAINING

Your weekly commerce and industry section including all the latest Situations Vacant

Turning up heat
with solar power
Green scheme
helps city factory
operate in carbon
neutral fashion
By Chris Holland

01274 705355
chris.holland@telegraphandargus.co.uk

ONE of the largest solar panel
schemes in the city has been in-
stalled by a Bradford labelling man-
ufacturer which is looking to oper-
ate a carbon neutral factory by the
end of next year.
Watermill Press has installed 750

solar panels covering almost the en-
tire 3,000 sq m roof of its Pitcliffe
Way headquarters, in West Bowling.
The 111Kw system will provide 75

per cent of the factory’s future elec-
tricity demand.
The panels will save in the re-

gion of £20,000 a year in electricity
bills when coupled with payments

from the Government’s Feed-in Tar-
iff scheme. Dale Deacon,Watermill
Press managing director, said: “We
have invested £90,000 in the solar
system which will be paid back to
us in just over four and a half years.
For any business with a large roof, it
makes complete commercial and en-
vironmental sense.
“Our production floor has a large

number of the world’s most sophis-
ticated label converting machinery
that runs for 12 hours per day, using

a great deal of electricity.
“This installation protects the

business from future price volatil-
ity in the energy markets and at the
same time will reduce the carbon
footprint of the business by over 50
tonnes of CO2 emissions per year.
“It forms an integral part of our

aim to make the operation of our
Bradford factory entirely carbon
neutral by the end of 2016.We believe

it is the biggest commercial solar
scheme to be installed in Bradford so
far, but would love to hear from other
like-minded organisations who have
installed large systems and would
like to share their experiences.”
Watermill Press is the UK’s lead-

ing manufacturer of product identi-
fication labels with clients through-
out the retail and food and drinks
manufacturing industries.

TEAM: From left, Richard Skillicorn, Dale Deacon and Stephen Williams

Have Your SaY

Tell us if renewable energy
has helped your business at

telegraphandargus.co.uk

PPI failings
cost bank
£21mfine
A BANK boss has apologised to
customers after the regulator
fined it £20.7 million for “serious
failings” in the way it handled
payment protection insurance
complaints.
The Financial Conduct Authority
said staff from the Glasgow-
based Clydesdale and sister
operation Yorkshire Bank failed
to take into account all relevant
documents when dealing with
complaints.
It also provided false information
to the Financial Ombudsman
Service in response to requests
for evidence of the records
Clydesdale held on PPI policies
sold to individual customers.
The matters relate to complaint
handling processes between May
2011 and July 2013. It is the
largest ever fine imposed by the
FCA for PPI failings.
Georgina Philippou, FCA acting
director of enforcement and
market oversight, said:
“Clydesdale’s failings were
unacceptable .” The failings also
relate to Yorkshire Bank.

Store loses its
fifth executive
THE cull of boardroom executives
at Bradford-based Morrisons has
continued with the departure of
Dutch-born group trading
director Casper Meijer.
Mr Meijer, who was appointed to
the supermarket’s management
board in December 2012 to lead
the company’s trading strategy,
has left to return to his family in
the Netherlands after deciding
not to commit to living mostly in
Britain.
Andrew Pleasance has taken over
from Mr Meijer on an interim
basis. Mr Meijer is the fifth top
executive to leave Morrisons
since new chief executive David
Potts succeeded the ousted
Dalton Philips last month.

Friday, April 17, 2015
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Lowes hopping mad at ‘ridiculous’ Easter
schedule that puts players’ welfare at risk
BULLS head coach Jimmy Low-
es has repeated his calls for the
RFL to scrap the gruelling East-
er schedule.
Lowes’ men will play two

games in four days, with the
bruising Good Friday win over
Halifax swiftly followed by a trip
to Dewsbury this afternoon.

The Bradford boss has brand-
ed the physical demands of the
Easter programme as “ridicu-
lous” and believes it is putting
players’ welfare at risk.
Lowes will be forced to shuf-

fle his pack today after Tom
Olbison (head), Dale Ferguson
(rib) and Jean-Philippe Baile
(hamstring) all picked up inju-
ries against Halifax, ruling them
out of today’s derby.
Adam O’Brien was also

caught late twice in the first
half but has been named in the

19-man squad along with the
fit-again Chev Walker and Dave
Petersen, who is in line for his
debut.
Lowes said: “We’ve got some

busted people but I’m sure eve-
ry club has at this time of year.
“At some point the RFL needs

to realise that we just can’t play
two games in four days.
“They preach to us about

looking after our players but
the most vulnerable time to get
injured is when you’ve played a
couple of days previously.

“You’ve not been able to re-
cover. They go on about recov-
ery and concussion procedures
in place now, but they turn
around and say ‘you can play in
a couple of days’ time’.
“The guys have just not had

the opportunity to recover and
that’s the most vulnerable time
for head bangs and muscle in-
juries. That’s across the board
and it needs sorting.”
Lowes admitted he was not

seeking to make wholesale

l Continued on Page 36

RIB INJURY: Dale Ferguson
– only recently back playing
following a torrid time with
injury – is set to miss out
against Dewsbury

06.04.2015

Printed & published by Newsquest
(Yorkshire & North East) Ltd, t/a
Newsquest (Bradford) - a Gannett
company - at Hall Ings and Drake Street
in the City of Bradford and printed
by TMP, Hollinwood Avenue, Oldham.
Registered at the Post Office as a

newspaper. Price 60p

9 770307 361012
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NEWSP APERS SUPPORT
RECYCLING

The recycled content
of UK newspapers in

2011 was 78.9%

PARKY’S WAR OF THE
ROSES BATTLE CRY AS
CITY LOOK
TO SLAY
PRESTON

FITNESS FIGHT: City
have concerns over Gary

MacKenzie, pictured
receiving treatment on his

ankle, which he injured
when scoring in the 3-0

win at Doncaster

Stakes high for both
sides as play-offs and
automatic promotion
pushes add spice to
Bank Holiday clash

CITY are bracing themselves for today’s battle of the
Roses against Preston with Phil Parkinson promis-
ing: “We’re ready to give it everything.”
A bumper Bank Holiday crowd will descend on Val-

ley Parade for a clash between two sides with every-
thing to play for in the run-in to the end of the season.
Second-placed Preston are bringing more than

2,000 away fans but City are buzzing again after the

Good Friday triumph at Doncaster which pushed
them back into the thick of the play-off hunt.
Parkinson is confident his team can build on thatmo-

rale-boosting result and rise to the occasion once again.
He said: “It will be a huge game but you can’t ask for

two better ones over theEaster period than aYorkshire
derby on Good Friday and now a battle of the Roses.
“Whenwe’re sat at home in the summer, these are the

weekends youwant to look back on.We started Easter

l Continued on Page 34

bySimonParker Bradford City Reporter

SPORTS: Monday   

Sports comprises of a round up of local and national 

sporting news and results. Readers can fi nd match facts, 

player ratings, opposition ratings and scores relating 

to recent sporting events involving local teams such as 

Bradford City Football Club and Bradford Bulls.

FAMILY MATTERS: Tuesday  

Family Matters is published every Tuesday and features 6 

pages of true life, health, education, fashion and beauty.

JOBS: Wednesday
Wednesday’s Telegraph & Argus contains employment 

opportunities for our readers from local businesses. It 

also offers an extensive portfolio for employers of both 

in-paper and online recruitment platforms, which can 

make your advertisement work harder, thus offering you 

the best possible opportunity to secure the right person, 

right now!

HOMES & PROPERTY: Thursday
Homes & Property is the defi nitive property guide serving 

the West Yorkshire area offering advertisers almost 

blanket coverage in its distribution area. A great guide for 

those looking fo a new home, investment opportunity or 

businesses for sale.

MOTORS: Thursday
Motors is published every Thursday with the Homes & 

Property supplement. It contains high quality editorial, 

advertising from local dealers and private sales.  Motors 

is the perfect way to reach the region’s car buyers.

THE GUIDE: Friday
A mix of what’s on, where to go and what to do - the 

Guide provides readers with a guide to entertainment 

and leisure across Bradford and the District.  The Guide is 

the place to fi nd theatre and cinema reviews, events in 

the community and even places to eat.

7 DAYS: Saturday
7 Days is an informative guide to terrestrial and digital 

television for the full week ahead. It also contains 

highlights, fi lm choices, and ‘one to watch’ articles, 

making this guide a favourite with readers. With insight 

into the week ahead, 7 Days is usually kept by readers as 

a constant referral all week long.

BUSINESS: Wednesday
The Business section is committed to providing its readers 

with the very latest business news and information from 

across the region  Packed with news stories, features and 

business platforms, from new businesses to exchange 

rates, shares, technology and personal fi nance. 

Key In-Paper Platforms The Telegraph & Argus |13
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cover. They go on about recov-
ery and concussion procedures
in place now, but they turn
around and say ‘you can play in
a couple of days’ time’.
“The guys have just not had

the opportunity to recover and
that’s the most vulnerable time
for head bangs and muscle in-
juries. That’s across the board
and it needs sorting.”
Lowes admitted he was not

seeking to make wholesale
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ONLINE DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         48%
Female     52%
 
15-24 years   12%
25-34 years   13%
35-44 years 15%
45-54 years 18%
55+ years  42%

PRINT READER DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         48%
Female     52%
 
15-24 years 10%
25-34 years 10%
35-44 years 13%
45-54 years   20%
55-64 years   18%
65+ years   29%
 
ABC1   52%
C2DE       48%

Reaching a weekly print 
and online audience of 
more than 34,142****

Est. 1853 - The number one paper 
for Skipton and surrounding areas

Craven Herald

Audience Craven Herald |14

Source: *ABC (July 2016)  **JICREG data as of July 2016
***OMNITURE July 2016  ****Telmar/eTelmar, Unduplicated Audience, July 2016

KEY FACTS

Circulation  10,053* (100% PAID FOR)
Readership  30,000**

Readers per copy   2.6
Frequency Thursday
Price   £1 

Website  cravenherald.co.uk 
Unique Visitors 99,069/month***

Page Impressions  571,506/month***

TOP 8
ONLINE PAGES***

Page 
Views Visits

Unique
Visitors

 News  357,309  153,280  83,402  
Homepage  86,572  56,530  18,681  
Announcements  24,790 7,952 4,354  
Jobs  12,036  3,102 2,245  
Homes  40,669 2,018 1,617  
Sport  11,249  5,004 3,437  
Search  5,927 2,208  1,900  
Daleslife  9,531 4,280 3,720  
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Jobs fears
at Tesco
TESCO has announced it
is looking at making a num-
ber of changes to staff at its
branches as part of a nation-
wide streamlining of its staff.
Supermarket bosses have

so far not revealed the details
of the changes or if it will
have an impact on its store in
Craven Street, in Skipton.
A spokesman said: “We’re

making some changes to
management structures in
stores to help us deliver the
best possible service to cus-
tomers. The new structure
will be simpler.”

A MAN from Sutton-in-
Craven has appeared before
magistrates in Northallerton,
charged with rape, attempted
rape and two charges of crim-
inal damage.
Joseph Dawson, 24, of The

Coppice, was given bail on
Monday on condition he did
not enter North Yorkshire, he
followed a curfew between
7pm and 6am, he lived and
slept at his address, and he
did not contact directly or in-
directly his alleged victim or
prosecution witnesses.
The offences are alleged to

have taken place in Skipton
on Saturday.
He is due to make a prelim-

inary appearance at Bradford
Crown Court on Monday,
April 27.

Man, 24,
charged
with rape

Firedrama
SPONTANEOUS combus-
tion has been blamed for a
fire at a takeaway on Keigh-
ley Road, Skipton, in the ear-
ly hours of Thursday.
The alarm was raised just

after 5.30pm after grease-
covered rags combusted, set-
ting fire to a bin and work
surface.
Firefighters forced their

way in using a hooligan tool.

Ruby Picken wins a place as a junior associate with Northern Ballet Theatre, beating off hundreds of other hopefuls

Ruby raises the barre at ballet auditions
TEN-YEAR-OLD Ruby
Picken won a place as a jun-
ior associate with Northern
Ballet Theatre.

Ruby, a student at Skip-
ton’s Northern Dance
Centre, had to get through
two auditions and was up

against hundreds of chil-
dren. She will now attend
weekly training with NBT .
Centre principal Amy Ad-

dison said: “She is such a
conscientious hard worker
and she deserves this suc-
cess. We are delighted”

£13mfloodwork
faces new delay
SKIPTON’S multi-million pound flood
alleviation scheme could be delayed for
another year after councillors refused to
accept changes to planning consent.
The Environment Agency, which has

yet to appoint a contractor, wanted per-
mission to provide details of land rein-
statement off the A65 and Otley Road,
where it is to build a storage reservoir,
after, and not before, work started.
It also wanted to reduce the length

of time it was required to manage land-
scaping at the four town centre sites
where more minor works are to take

place, from ten to five years.
But councillors at Monday’s plan-

ning meeting of Craven District Council
went against officers’ advice to agree to
the changes, with some casting doubt on
the whole £13.8 million project and ac-
cusing the agency of having little regard
for one of the landowners, the Stapleton
farming family.
Project manager for the agency, Will

Benedikz, said providing details of the
restoration programme at Waller Hill
Beck could properly be done within 12
months of work getting under way, but
providing it before could see the project
taking another year to finalise and up to
two-and-a-half years to complete.

He said there would be a significant
impact on the Stapletons and explained
money for the scheme had only recently
been confirmed, which meant it had not
been possible to appoint a main contrac-
tor, although he hoped that would hap-
pen this month.
Weather would also play a part and

delays to the start of work, together with
more consultation with the Stapletons,
could delay the start for 12 months.
Councillors were advised that plan-

ning authorities were now being told
not to impose pre-commencement of de-
velopment conditions and to accept the
changes.

lturn to page 3

By Lesley Tate
lesley.tate@cravenherald.co.uk
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Skipton is the thriving heart of a very diverse rural area. 
The Craven Herald & Pioneer serves Skipton and the 
surrounding district which is made up of numerous 
villages, farmsteads and small holdings. The paper 
accomodates its audience within a new compact 
format.

Reputable: The Craven Herald maintains a good 
reputation as being the best local source for news and 
information. 

Retention value: The Craven Herald & Pioneer is a weekly 
publication and a substantial read, its readers refer back to 
it again and again throughout the week.

Rural coverage: The Craven Herald contains information 
and news relating to farming issues. Many of its readers live 
in rural areas where other publications don’t reach.

Key facts

Circulation area

Key Facts Craven Herald |15

RESCUERS had a busy bank
holiday, with four callouts.
Members of the Clapham-

based Cave Rescue Organi-
sation first went to the aid
of a 42-year-old woman who
slipped near Baxenghyll
Gorge on Ingleton’s Water-
falls Walk on Saturday after-
noon, sustaining a suspected
ankle fracture.
Rescuers were back in ac-

tion 24 hours later, helping a
36-year-old climber, who fell
30 feet at Hollywood Bowl,
near Giggleswick, suffering
suspected head, neck, back
and pelvic injuries.
Shortly after they were

called to two cavers, stuck
in King Pot in the Kingsdale
system. Six rescuers entered
the pot and escorted the pair
to the surface.
And the final incident, re-

ported just before 9pm, in-
volved three walkers, lost in
poor visibility near Sulber
Nick, on Ingleborough, who
were escorted to their car in
Horton-in-Ribblesdale.

Rescuers
kept busy
over bank
holiday

Celebrating town
links with iconic
event in history
SKIPTON Gala is to become a focal
point for medieval-style festivities as the
town celebrates its links with one of the
crucial moments of English history.
The town’s special connection with

Magna Carta is to be marked over a two-
month period.
From May 1 until the end of June,

schools, Skipton Gala organisers, Cra-
ven Museum staff and co-ordinators
and Skipton Town Council will focus
on the 800th anniversary of King John’s
pledge to give new freedoms to his sub-
jects.
The town is one of 25 communities in

England whose barons signed the docu-
ment at Runnymede on the banks of the
River Thames on June 15, 1215.
A highlight of the celebration will

be Skipton Gala on Saturday, June 13,
which will have Magna Carta-themed
events and activities.
Floats and those people participat-

ing in the procession are being invited
to decorate and dress in medieval attire
ready to join in the Middle Ages fun at
Aireville Park.
Jousting and medieval feats of arms

will be created by the re-enactment
group Knights of Arkley, which are be-
ing funded by the town council, the gala
committee and from a special pot set
aside by the Government. There will be
prizes of £500, £250 and £100 for the
three best-decorated floats.
High Street will be ‘dressed for the

occasion’ with lamppost banners, flags
and bunting – and there will be floral
displays reflecting the red and gold col-
ours of the King John Royal Standard.
The following day, on Sunday, June

15, Holy Trinity Church’s bells at the
top of Skipton High Street, will join in a
special nationwide peal composed espe-
cially for the event.
On the same day, the church will

hold a ‘LiberTeas’ garden party, another
event which the Government hopes will
be mirrored throughout the country.
From May 1, Craven Museum will

launch an exhibition about Skipton in
the early 13th century at which peo-

ple can see a facsimile of Magna Carta
and can view William Shakespeare’s
play, King John, in Skipton’s edition of
Shakespeare’s first folio of his complete
works, published in 1623.

l Turn to Page 5

By Clive White
clive.white@cravenherald.co.uk

Action from members of Knights of Arkley, who will appear at Skipton Gala

Reward in
search for
murderer
CRIMEFIGHTING charity
Crimestoppers is offering a
reward of up to £5,000 for in-
formation that leads to the ar-
rest of a convicted murderer
who has gone missing.
William Kerr was living

in Skipton when he was sen-
tenced to life in prison in
1998 for the murder of Mau-
reen Comfort in Leeds. He
absconded from a probation
hostel in Hull after he was re-
leased from prison on licence
at the end of January.
Anyone with informa-

tion can contact Crimestop-
pers anonymously on 0800
555111 or through its online
form at crimestoppers-uk.org

This Week
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Readership:  There are 216,389 adults in the Craven 
Herald circulation area, of which 30,000 adults read the 
publication each week.

Reach:  In the Craven Herald core marketing area 
(Skipton) 6,546 people read the publication weekly.  This is 
73% of all adults in the area.

Reader Profi le:  The Craven Herald readership is weighted 
slightly towards female readers (52%) and readers aged 
65+ (29%).  52% of readers are social grade ABC1.

Top 5 locations by readership:  Skipton (76,546), Silsden 
Crosshills (7,016), Settle (3,966), Skipton Rural (5,240).

Top 5 locations by reach: Skipton 43%), Settle (48%), 
Skipton Rural (51%), Silsden Crosshills (29%),
Barnoldswick (18%).

Reader Profi le Craven Herald |16

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016

Profi le Readership Readership% Area Area%
Male: 14,298 48 104,532 49

Female: 15,701 52 111,827 51

Aged 15-34: 5,915 20 54,501 25

Aged 35-54: 9,945 33 70,664 33

Aged 55+ : 14,138 47 91,224 42

AB: 7,521 25 54,292 25

C1: 8,139 27 60,407 28

C2: 7,885 26 49,422 23

DE: 6,455 22 52,268 24
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Cheers to a big
festival birthday
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A CONVICTED murderer
with Skipton links is want-
ed for emergency recall to
prison after he breached his
release licence.
Police say 53-year-old Wil-

liam Kerr - who was living
in Skipton at the time of his
trial in 1998 - needs to be ar-
rested and returned to prison
as a matter of urgency.
If spotted, people are asked

not to approach him but in-
stead to call the police imme-
diately on 999.
Kerr was jailed for life for

the murder of Leeds woman
Maureen Comfort, who was
found strangled in a cup-
board at her Leeds flat. He
was released on licence on
January 23 this year.
The National Offender

Management Service con-
tacted North Yorkshire Po-
lice for assistance after Kerr
absconded from approved
premises in Hull. His current
whereabouts are not known.
Detective Inspector Ea-

monn Clarke, of North York-
shire Police, said: “We ask
that you do not approach
Kerr, as he is considered dan-
gerous. You should contact
the police straight away on
999.”
Det Insp Clarke also ap-

pealed directly to Kerr: “Wil-
liam, you know you have
breached your licence condi-
tions, and by continuing to
do so you are only making
things worse. It is now time
to do the right thing and hand
yourself in to the police.”
Information can also be

passed to Crimestoppers on
0800 555111, quoting refer-
ence number 12150049525.
Please say it is ‘urgent’.

Hunt for
murderer
on the run

Daniel Craig, Jasmine Morgan and Daniella Martikute were treading the boards in a Settle Primary School production

What a night for the primary school players
PUPILS at Settle Primary
School have been showing
their stage skills in a dis-

tinctly home-grown produc-
tion.

Their play, A Night at Set-

tle Primary School 2, was
written by deputy head-
teacher Alex Macpherson,

and boasted a large cast and
crew.

l Full story: Page 4

New use for Dales
hall is welcomed
THE future of one of the most promi-
nent buildings in the Craven Dales looks
to have been secured.
Yorkshire Camps, a Christian char-

ity that runs camps for children and
young people, has taken over former
residential school Netherside Hall, near
Threshfield.
Volunteers are currently preparing

the hall and grounds for an expected
November opening.
The hall was recently bought from

North Yorkshire Council for a reported
£970,000 by the Liz and Terry Bramall
Trust, a charitable foundation which
supports organisations promoting Chris-
tian values.
The trust is leasing the building to

Yorkshire Camps, which is in partner-
ship with several other Christian organi-
sations in the county.
Netherside Hall has been unused for

the last three years and volunteers are
being asked to help with renovations to
the hall itself and the extensive grounds.
Yorkshire Camps leader Andy Peace

said having the hall was ‘an answer to

our prayers’. He said: “Having a perma-
nent home is something we have wanted
for a while and this is a major step for-
ward.
“We intend to be open all the year

round and will run camps for church
youth groups, school groups and individ-
uals. The hall is in a great location and
has fantastic grounds - we are already
working hard to make it a place where
groups can enjoy a wonderful holiday
and learn about the Christian message.
“We have received a very warm wel-

come from Grassington and Threshfield
l Turn to Page 3

By Stuart Thompson
stuart.thompson@cravenherald.co.uk

William Kerr is being sought
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Town Population Readership Reach%
Skipton 11,884 5,101 42.92

Silsden Crosshills 24,048 7,016 29.17

Settle 7,692 3,667 47.68

Skipton Rural 10,020 5,068 50.57

Preston 160,202 1,564 0.98

Barnoldswick 14,773 2,607 18.1

Keighley 33,847 1,562 4.62

Ilkley 21,942 1,477 6.73

Kirkby Lonsdale 6,372 861 13.52

Lancaster Rural 19,806 608 3.07

Clitheroe Rural 6,805 541 7.95

Bradford 255,077 300 0.12

Bingley 34,376 364 1.06

Haworth 10,950 400 3.66

Clitheroe 12,433 213 1.71

Kendal 25,794 177 0.6

Leeds 391,357 97 0.02

Otley 14.855 104 0.70

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016
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Jobs fears
at Tesco
TESCO has announced it
is looking at making a num-
ber of changes to staff at its
branches as part of a nation-
wide streamlining of its staff.
Supermarket bosses have

so far not revealed the details
of the changes or if it will
have an impact on its store in
Craven Street, in Skipton.
A spokesman said: “We’re

making some changes to
management structures in
stores to help us deliver the
best possible service to cus-
tomers. The new structure
will be simpler.”

A MAN from Sutton-in-
Craven has appeared before
magistrates in Northallerton,
charged with rape, attempted
rape and two charges of crim-
inal damage.
Joseph Dawson, 24, of The

Coppice, was given bail on
Monday on condition he did
not enter North Yorkshire, he
followed a curfew between
7pm and 6am, he lived and
slept at his address, and he
did not contact directly or in-
directly his alleged victim or
prosecution witnesses.
The offences are alleged to

have taken place in Skipton
on Saturday.
He is due to make a prelim-

inary appearance at Bradford
Crown Court on Monday,
April 27.

Man, 24,
charged
with rape

Firedrama
SPONTANEOUS combus-
tion has been blamed for a
fire at a takeaway on Keigh-
ley Road, Skipton, in the ear-
ly hours of Thursday.
The alarm was raised just

after 5.30pm after grease-
covered rags combusted, set-
ting fire to a bin and work
surface.
Firefighters forced their

way in using a hooligan tool.

Ruby Picken wins a place as a junior associate with Northern Ballet Theatre, beating off hundreds of other hopefuls

Ruby raises the barre at ballet auditions
TEN-YEAR-OLD Ruby
Picken won a place as a jun-
ior associate with Northern
Ballet Theatre.

Ruby, a student at Skip-
ton’s Northern Dance
Centre, had to get through
two auditions and was up

against hundreds of chil-
dren. She will now attend
weekly training with NBT .
Centre principal Amy Ad-

dison said: “She is such a
conscientious hard worker
and she deserves this suc-
cess. We are delighted”

£13mfloodwork
faces new delay
SKIPTON’S multi-million pound flood
alleviation scheme could be delayed for
another year after councillors refused to
accept changes to planning consent.
The Environment Agency, which has

yet to appoint a contractor, wanted per-
mission to provide details of land rein-
statement off the A65 and Otley Road,
where it is to build a storage reservoir,
after, and not before, work started.
It also wanted to reduce the length

of time it was required to manage land-
scaping at the four town centre sites
where more minor works are to take

place, from ten to five years.
But councillors at Monday’s plan-

ning meeting of Craven District Council
went against officers’ advice to agree to
the changes, with some casting doubt on
the whole £13.8 million project and ac-
cusing the agency of having little regard
for one of the landowners, the Stapleton
farming family.
Project manager for the agency, Will

Benedikz, said providing details of the
restoration programme at Waller Hill
Beck could properly be done within 12
months of work getting under way, but
providing it before could see the project
taking another year to finalise and up to
two-and-a-half years to complete.

He said there would be a significant
impact on the Stapletons and explained
money for the scheme had only recently
been confirmed, which meant it had not
been possible to appoint a main contrac-
tor, although he hoped that would hap-
pen this month.
Weather would also play a part and

delays to the start of work, together with
more consultation with the Stapletons,
could delay the start for 12 months.
Councillors were advised that plan-

ning authorities were now being told
not to impose pre-commencement of de-
velopment conditions and to accept the
changes.

lturn to page 3

By Lesley Tate
lesley.tate@cravenherald.co.uk
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A CONVICTED murderer
with Skipton links is want-
ed for emergency recall to
prison after he breached his
release licence.
Police say 53-year-old Wil-

liam Kerr - who was living
in Skipton at the time of his
trial in 1998 - needs to be ar-
rested and returned to prison
as a matter of urgency.
If spotted, people are asked

not to approach him but in-
stead to call the police imme-
diately on 999.
Kerr was jailed for life for

the murder of Leeds woman
Maureen Comfort, who was
found strangled in a cup-
board at her Leeds flat. He
was released on licence on
January 23 this year.
The National Offender

Management Service con-
tacted North Yorkshire Po-
lice for assistance after Kerr
absconded from approved
premises in Hull. His current
whereabouts are not known.
Detective Inspector Ea-

monn Clarke, of North York-
shire Police, said: “We ask
that you do not approach
Kerr, as he is considered dan-
gerous. You should contact
the police straight away on
999.”
Det Insp Clarke also ap-

pealed directly to Kerr: “Wil-
liam, you know you have
breached your licence condi-
tions, and by continuing to
do so you are only making
things worse. It is now time
to do the right thing and hand
yourself in to the police.”
Information can also be

passed to Crimestoppers on
0800 555111, quoting refer-
ence number 12150049525.
Please say it is ‘urgent’.

Hunt for
murderer
on the run

Daniel Craig, Jasmine Morgan and Daniella Martikute were treading the boards in a Settle Primary School production

What a night for the primary school players
PUPILS at Settle Primary
School have been showing
their stage skills in a dis-

tinctly home-grown produc-
tion.

Their play, A Night at Set-

tle Primary School 2, was
written by deputy head-
teacher Alex Macpherson,

and boasted a large cast and
crew.

l Full story: Page 4

New use for Dales
hall is welcomed
THE future of one of the most promi-
nent buildings in the Craven Dales looks
to have been secured.
Yorkshire Camps, a Christian char-

ity that runs camps for children and
young people, has taken over former
residential school Netherside Hall, near
Threshfield.
Volunteers are currently preparing

the hall and grounds for an expected
November opening.
The hall was recently bought from

North Yorkshire Council for a reported
£970,000 by the Liz and Terry Bramall
Trust, a charitable foundation which
supports organisations promoting Chris-
tian values.
The trust is leasing the building to

Yorkshire Camps, which is in partner-
ship with several other Christian organi-
sations in the county.
Netherside Hall has been unused for

the last three years and volunteers are
being asked to help with renovations to
the hall itself and the extensive grounds.
Yorkshire Camps leader Andy Peace

said having the hall was ‘an answer to

our prayers’. He said: “Having a perma-
nent home is something we have wanted
for a while and this is a major step for-
ward.
“We intend to be open all the year

round and will run camps for church
youth groups, school groups and individ-
uals. The hall is in a great location and
has fantastic grounds - we are already
working hard to make it a place where
groups can enjoy a wonderful holiday
and learn about the Christian message.
“We have received a very warm wel-

come from Grassington and Threshfield
l Turn to Page 3

By Stuart Thompson
stuart.thompson@cravenherald.co.uk

William Kerr is being sought
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RESCUERS had a busy bank
holiday, with four callouts.
Members of the Clapham-

based Cave Rescue Organi-
sation first went to the aid
of a 42-year-old woman who
slipped near Baxenghyll
Gorge on Ingleton’s Water-
falls Walk on Saturday after-
noon, sustaining a suspected
ankle fracture.
Rescuers were back in ac-

tion 24 hours later, helping a
36-year-old climber, who fell
30 feet at Hollywood Bowl,
near Giggleswick, suffering
suspected head, neck, back
and pelvic injuries.
Shortly after they were

called to two cavers, stuck
in King Pot in the Kingsdale
system. Six rescuers entered
the pot and escorted the pair
to the surface.
And the final incident, re-

ported just before 9pm, in-
volved three walkers, lost in
poor visibility near Sulber
Nick, on Ingleborough, who
were escorted to their car in
Horton-in-Ribblesdale.

Rescuers
kept busy
over bank
holiday

Celebrating town
links with iconic
event in history
SKIPTON Gala is to become a focal
point for medieval-style festivities as the
town celebrates its links with one of the
crucial moments of English history.
The town’s special connection with

Magna Carta is to be marked over a two-
month period.
From May 1 until the end of June,

schools, Skipton Gala organisers, Cra-
ven Museum staff and co-ordinators
and Skipton Town Council will focus
on the 800th anniversary of King John’s
pledge to give new freedoms to his sub-
jects.
The town is one of 25 communities in

England whose barons signed the docu-
ment at Runnymede on the banks of the
River Thames on June 15, 1215.
A highlight of the celebration will

be Skipton Gala on Saturday, June 13,
which will have Magna Carta-themed
events and activities.
Floats and those people participat-

ing in the procession are being invited
to decorate and dress in medieval attire
ready to join in the Middle Ages fun at
Aireville Park.
Jousting and medieval feats of arms

will be created by the re-enactment
group Knights of Arkley, which are be-
ing funded by the town council, the gala
committee and from a special pot set
aside by the Government. There will be
prizes of £500, £250 and £100 for the
three best-decorated floats.
High Street will be ‘dressed for the

occasion’ with lamppost banners, flags
and bunting – and there will be floral
displays reflecting the red and gold col-
ours of the King John Royal Standard.
The following day, on Sunday, June

15, Holy Trinity Church’s bells at the
top of Skipton High Street, will join in a
special nationwide peal composed espe-
cially for the event.
On the same day, the church will

hold a ‘LiberTeas’ garden party, another
event which the Government hopes will
be mirrored throughout the country.
From May 1, Craven Museum will

launch an exhibition about Skipton in
the early 13th century at which peo-

ple can see a facsimile of Magna Carta
and can view William Shakespeare’s
play, King John, in Skipton’s edition of
Shakespeare’s first folio of his complete
works, published in 1623.

l Turn to Page 5

By Clive White
clive.white@cravenherald.co.uk

Action from members of Knights of Arkley, who will appear at Skipton Gala

Reward in
search for
murderer
CRIMEFIGHTING charity
Crimestoppers is offering a
reward of up to £5,000 for in-
formation that leads to the ar-
rest of a convicted murderer
who has gone missing.
William Kerr was living

in Skipton when he was sen-
tenced to life in prison in
1998 for the murder of Mau-
reen Comfort in Leeds. He
absconded from a probation
hostel in Hull after he was re-
leased from prison on licence
at the end of January.
Anyone with informa-

tion can contact Crimestop-
pers anonymously on 0800
555111 or through its online
form at crimestoppers-uk.org
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in allotment raid
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ONLINE DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         49%
Female     51%
 
15-24 years   15%
25-34 years   16%
35-44 years 16%
45-54 years 17%
55+ years  27%

PRINT READER DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         49%
Female     51%
 
15-24 years 12%
25-34 years 14%
35-44 years 16%
45-54 years   19%
55-64 years   16%
65+ years   22%
 
ABC1   47%
C2DE       53%

Reaching a weekly print 
and online audience of 
more than 32,534****

Est. 1862 - The number one paper 
for Keighley and surrounding areas

Keighley News

Audience Keighley News |18

Source: *ABC (July 2016)  **JICREG data as of July 2016
***OMNITURE July 2016 ****Telmar/eTelmar, Unduplicated Audience, July 2016

KEY FACTS

Circulation  8,169* (100% PAID FOR)
Readership  25,721**

Readers per copy   2.3
Frequency Thursday
Price   80p 

Website  keighleynews.co.uk 
Unique Visitors  121,869/month***

Page Impressions  766,334/month***

TOP 8
ONLINE PAGES***

Page 
Views Visits

Unique 
Visitors

 News 446,290  197,049  100,233
Homepage  142,542 92,515  32,000 
Announcements  46,120  11,607 6,464 
Homes  50,949 2,102  1,590
Sport  25,506  10,700  7,400 
Jobs  9,980 2,560  1,961
Search  7,696 2,367  1,784 
Leisure 9,983 6,554 5,857 
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THIEF TOLD
AGAIN HE
HAS TO PAY
BACK £8K

A CONVICTED thief has again been
ordered to pay back cash he stole from
a history group after failing to meet the
original sentencing deadline.
Former teacher Daniel Moorhouse did

not return the £8,000 Lottery funding he
pinched from Keighley and District Lo-
cal History Society within six months of
his case being heard at Bradford Crown
Court, as the judge had demanded.
Moorhouse has now been ordered to

pay back £20 a month deducted from
his benefits. And prosecutors are also
pursuing a Proceeds of Crime Act claim
against him, which is due to go before
court on May 1.

COURT
By David Knights

david.knights@keighleynews.co.uk

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Daniel Moorhouse leaving Bradford Crown
Court after his initial sentencing

Fears over axe
for emergency
stroke service
STROKE victims could be forced to trav-
el to Bradford for emergency treatment,
it has been revealed.
A warning was voiced this week as it

emerged Airedale Hospital may no long-
er cater for 999 stroke patients.
John Grogan, Keighley’s Labour

prospective parliamentary candidate,
learned of the proposal during a visit to
the Steeton hospital on Saturday.
He has hit out at a lack of public con-

sultation about the move he says would
add considerably to victims’ journey
times for potential life-saving treatment.
But health chiefs countered that while

stroke services are under review, the
aim is to improve quality of care.
Mr Grogan, who was visiting the hos-

pital with Labour leader Ed Miliband,
said: “Senior NHS staff confirmed to me
all stroke services in West Yorkshire are
being reviewed. The main focus is now
apparently on transferring some servic-
es from Airedale Hospital to Bradford.
“Eight options are being considered

and some, if not all, involve patients who
have suffered a stroke going directly to
Bradford for their initial treatment.
“Apart from the extension to patients’

journey times, I am deeply concerned
once you start salami-slicing services at
Airedale, the fear is one service quickly
follows another, the top consultants
head elsewhere, and before you know it,
you end up with a cottage hospital.”

HEALTH

Labour leader Ed Miliband meets members of staff during his visit
to Airedale Hospital

Maternity delivery
LABOUR leader Ed Miliband
chose Airedale Hospital to
deliver his party’s new health
manifesto into the arms of
staff on the maternity unit.

Hours after pledging one-to-
one midwife care for women
during childbirth as part of

Labour’s big plans if it gets
into power, Mr Miliband was
chatting to midwives and man-
agers at the Steeton hospital.

He also spoke with new
mums during his brief visit.
lSee P7, 18 and 19 for

election coverage CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Keighley News
Key facts

Circulation area

The Keighley News, established in 1862 is the areas 
market leading weekly title and has developed into a 
‘compact’ format, preparing to meet the future needs 
of its readers and advertisers. 

Award Winning: Voted weekly newspaper of the year 
2010 in the O2 Yorkshire and Humber Media Awards.

Retention value: The Keighley News is a weekly 
publication and a substantial read, its readers refer back to 
it again and again throughout the week.

Online:  The online platform for the Keighley News is 
keighleynews.co.uk providing up to the minute news and 
information.
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INSIDE THIS WEEK

New fears for
key children’s
centres voiced
A SENIOR councillor has voiced fears
Keighley district children’s centres
could still face the chop.
Bradford Council chiefs, who planned

to axe more than a dozen sites as part of
swingeing cost-cutting measures, vowed
after a massive public outcry that none
of the 41 premises would shut.
But this week Worth Valley council-

lor Glen Miller, leader of the council’s
Tory group, said he fears a “back-door
policy” to dispose of some centres.
His shock warning comes as an in-

formation session is being arranged for
later this month to examine “alternative
estate management arrangements” for
six sites, including Treetops at Haworth
and the Daisy Chain centre in Silsden.
Voluntary and community sector

groups have been invited to the April
23 session at Keighley Town Hall.
The council moved to end months of

uncertainty about the future of some
centres last October by revealing they
would be lumped into seven clusters.
Treetops and Daisy Chain are grouped

with the Highfield, Rainbow and Low
Fold sites in Keighley.
But Cllr Miller said: “The council was

looking for a white knight to ride in to
take over the running of the centres.
“I suspect this is a back-door policy to

still get rid of some sites, and I guess the
Worth Valley, in the form of Treetops,
will be hit.

THREAT

500 JOBS
OUTLINED
IN POWER
PLANT BID
WORK is scheduled to start this au-
tumn on a £135 million clean-energy
complex in Keighley that will create
nearly 500 jobs, it has been revealed.
Two companies have been appointed

to deliver the massive project, ear-
marked for a derelict site at Marley.
French giant CNIM is producing the

plant and construction will be carried
out by the Scunthorpe-based Clugston
Group. Two plants for recycling waste
will be built on the derelict former gas-
works site in Airedale Road, alongside
the Aire Valley trunk road.
The initiative will also include an edu-

cation and visitor centre, plus an office
building, parking and landscaping. And

a data-storage centre and offices are to
be built on land in nearby Dalton Lane.
Already-processed commercial and

industrial waste will be taken to the
plants, whose total output will be equiv-
alent to 90 per cent of the electricity
needed to power all Keighley’s homes.
Agent John Steel, of JO Steel Consult-

ing, announced an amended planning
application to one approved last year
is being submitted to Bradford Council
this week with the aim of moving on
site in October.
He said: “We still have statutory pro-

cesses to go through – including ob-
taining a permit from the Environment
Agency to operate the plant and com-
pletion of highways matters – but I am
absolutely delighted things are progress-
ing as they are.”

DEVELOPMENT
By Alistair Shand

alistair.shand@keighleynews.co.uk

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Ava, three, and five-year-old Talia Carr, from Silsden, with their
Easter bonnets

Sun for Easter fun
SILSDEN girls Talia and Ava
Carr were among district
youngsters who enjoyed East-
er holiday fun in the sun.

They created Easter bonnets
as they joined other children
for an event at Northcliffe

Woods in Shipley. A giant
bunny oversaw the spring fun,
which included a grand picnic
and egg and spoon races in the
historic woodland setting.
lSee inside for more Easter

fun photos
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Keighley News
Readership:  There are 292,787 adults in the Keighley 
News circulation area, of which 25,721 adults read the 
publication each week.

Reach:  In the Keighley News core marketing area 
(Keighley) 12,716 people read the publication weekly.  This 
is 70% of all adults in the area.

Reader Profi le:  The Keighley News readership is weighted 
slightly towards female readers (51%) and readers aged 
65+ (20%).  45% of readers are social grade ABC1.

Top 5 locations by readership:  Keighley (12,716), Silsden 
Crosshills (5,379, Haworth (2,452), Bingley (2,688),
Skipton (832).

Top 5 locations by reach: Keighley (38%), Haworth (22%), 
Silsden Crosshills (23%), Bingley (8%), Skipton (7%).

Reader Profi le Keighley News |20

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016

Profi le Readership Readership% Area Area%
Male: 12,530 49 142,354 49

Female: 13,191 51 150,433 51

Aged 15-34: 6,873 27 90,229 33

Aged 35-54: 9,062 35 95,794 32

Aged 55+ : 9,786 38 76,967 35

AB: 5,268 20 69,367 22

C1: 6,776 26 82,101 28

C2: 6,987 27 65,464 22

DE: 6,691 26 75,855 26
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Job losses fear
if 150-year-old
firm quits town
ONE of Keighley’s oldest engineering
firms is poised to end a 150-year asso-
ciation with the town.
The Keighley News understands Dean

Smith & Grace (DSG), which manu-
factures, services and repairs lathes, is
to be relocated to Halifax by its parent
company Machine Tool Technology
Group (MTTG) within three months.
A staff member, who asked not to be

named, told the paper about ten of the
firm’s remaining 17 employees are fac-
ing redundancy.
DSG employed more than 1,200 peo-

ple in its heyday, with generations of
Keighley families working there. But
like many of the town’s engineering
firms, it has witnessed a drastic reduc-
tion in its workforce in recent years.
Despite repeated attempts to contact

MTTG for comment, there was no re-
sponse at the time of going to press.
The DSG employee said the firm is

due to move to Halifax before June.
Responding to the news this week,

Labour Party prospective parliamen-
tary candidate (PPC) for Keighley, John
Grogan, said: “Dean Smith and Grace
is one of the iconic names in Keighley’s
engineering history, producing the best
lathes in the world, which were export-
ed around the globe.
“They supplied lathes to Rolls Royce

and, in turn, their products were re-
ferred to as the ‘Rolls Royce of lathes’.

EMPLOYMENT

CHILDREN
‘TERRIFIED’
IN SECOND
HOME RAID
BRAZEN thieves who burgled an Oak-
worth family’s house in January re-
turned this week to try and steal their
car while the owners were asleep.
Two men used a key stolen in the first

raid to try to drive away the vehicle from
the Farrars’ Maple Avenue home.
Although the criminals were forced to

flee empty-handed, they caused damage
costing £8,500 to repair trying in vain to
get the Lexus hybrid off the drive.
They smashed into the family’s other

two cars and crashed the Lexus through
the garage doors before running away as
the householders confronted them.
Gavin Farrar, who runs Keighley train-

ing body Confianza, was this week left

counting the cost of the violent ten-min-
ute rampage.
He was at home on Sunday night with

wife Amie, daughters Georgia, 12, and
Riannon, 11, and baby son Ellis.
The drama began at about 4.30am the

next morning in the driveway, where
the Lexus CT 200 was penned in by the
Farrar’s 20-year-old Range Rover and a
Citroën Picasso.
Mr Farrar said: “They caused devasta-

tion – they used the Lexus as a dodgem.
“My wife was woken by the big crash

as they went through the garage door.
She put her head out of the window and
shouted at them and they ran away.
“Riannon sleeps over the garage and

she was terrified. When she heard the
noise she jumped out of bed.
“My neighbour was calling the police.

ORDEAL
By David Knights

david.knights@keighleynews.co.uk

Gavin Farrar with daughters Georgia, left, and Riannon, next to the
damaged garage at their Maple Avenue home in OakworthCONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Readership by location Keighley News |21

Town Population Readership Reach%
Keighley 33,847 12,716 37.57

Silsden Crosshills 24,048 5,379 22.37

Haworth 10,950 2,452 22.39

Bingley 34,376 2,688 7.82

Bradford 254,766 537 0.21

Skipton 11,884 832 5.2

Thornton Denholme 8,628 333 3.86

Ilkley 21,942 281 5.2

Shipley 22,250 166 0.75

Leeds 385,125 125 0.03

Preston 160,202 78 0.05

Settle 7,692 78 1.10

Halifax 84,561 57 0.07

Baildon 15,483 26 0.17

Skipton Rural 10,020 21 0.21

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016
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THIEF TOLD
AGAIN HE
HAS TO PAY
BACK £8K

A CONVICTED thief has again been
ordered to pay back cash he stole from
a history group after failing to meet the
original sentencing deadline.
Former teacher Daniel Moorhouse did

not return the £8,000 Lottery funding he
pinched from Keighley and District Lo-
cal History Society within six months of
his case being heard at Bradford Crown
Court, as the judge had demanded.
Moorhouse has now been ordered to

pay back £20 a month deducted from
his benefits. And prosecutors are also
pursuing a Proceeds of Crime Act claim
against him, which is due to go before
court on May 1.

COURT
By David Knights

david.knights@keighleynews.co.uk

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Daniel Moorhouse leaving Bradford Crown
Court after his initial sentencing

Fears over axe
for emergency
stroke service
STROKE victims could be forced to trav-
el to Bradford for emergency treatment,
it has been revealed.
A warning was voiced this week as it

emerged Airedale Hospital may no long-
er cater for 999 stroke patients.
John Grogan, Keighley’s Labour

prospective parliamentary candidate,
learned of the proposal during a visit to
the Steeton hospital on Saturday.
He has hit out at a lack of public con-

sultation about the move he says would
add considerably to victims’ journey
times for potential life-saving treatment.
But health chiefs countered that while

stroke services are under review, the
aim is to improve quality of care.
Mr Grogan, who was visiting the hos-

pital with Labour leader Ed Miliband,
said: “Senior NHS staff confirmed to me
all stroke services in West Yorkshire are
being reviewed. The main focus is now
apparently on transferring some servic-
es from Airedale Hospital to Bradford.
“Eight options are being considered

and some, if not all, involve patients who
have suffered a stroke going directly to
Bradford for their initial treatment.
“Apart from the extension to patients’

journey times, I am deeply concerned
once you start salami-slicing services at
Airedale, the fear is one service quickly
follows another, the top consultants
head elsewhere, and before you know it,
you end up with a cottage hospital.”

HEALTH

Labour leader Ed Miliband meets members of staff during his visit
to Airedale Hospital

Maternity delivery
LABOUR leader Ed Miliband
chose Airedale Hospital to
deliver his party’s new health
manifesto into the arms of
staff on the maternity unit.

Hours after pledging one-to-
one midwife care for women
during childbirth as part of

Labour’s big plans if it gets
into power, Mr Miliband was
chatting to midwives and man-
agers at the Steeton hospital.

He also spoke with new
mums during his brief visit.
lSee P7, 18 and 19 for

election coverage CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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Job losses fear
if 150-year-old
firm quits town
ONE of Keighley’s oldest engineering
firms is poised to end a 150-year asso-
ciation with the town.
The Keighley News understands Dean

Smith & Grace (DSG), which manu-
factures, services and repairs lathes, is
to be relocated to Halifax by its parent
company Machine Tool Technology
Group (MTTG) within three months.
A staff member, who asked not to be

named, told the paper about ten of the
firm’s remaining 17 employees are fac-
ing redundancy.
DSG employed more than 1,200 peo-

ple in its heyday, with generations of
Keighley families working there. But
like many of the town’s engineering
firms, it has witnessed a drastic reduc-
tion in its workforce in recent years.
Despite repeated attempts to contact

MTTG for comment, there was no re-
sponse at the time of going to press.
The DSG employee said the firm is

due to move to Halifax before June.
Responding to the news this week,

Labour Party prospective parliamen-
tary candidate (PPC) for Keighley, John
Grogan, said: “Dean Smith and Grace
is one of the iconic names in Keighley’s
engineering history, producing the best
lathes in the world, which were export-
ed around the globe.
“They supplied lathes to Rolls Royce

and, in turn, their products were re-
ferred to as the ‘Rolls Royce of lathes’.

EMPLOYMENT

CHILDREN
‘TERRIFIED’
IN SECOND
HOME RAID
BRAZEN thieves who burgled an Oak-
worth family’s house in January re-
turned this week to try and steal their
car while the owners were asleep.
Two men used a key stolen in the first

raid to try to drive away the vehicle from
the Farrars’ Maple Avenue home.
Although the criminals were forced to

flee empty-handed, they caused damage
costing £8,500 to repair trying in vain to
get the Lexus hybrid off the drive.
They smashed into the family’s other

two cars and crashed the Lexus through
the garage doors before running away as
the householders confronted them.
Gavin Farrar, who runs Keighley train-

ing body Confianza, was this week left

counting the cost of the violent ten-min-
ute rampage.
He was at home on Sunday night with

wife Amie, daughters Georgia, 12, and
Riannon, 11, and baby son Ellis.
The drama began at about 4.30am the

next morning in the driveway, where
the Lexus CT 200 was penned in by the
Farrar’s 20-year-old Range Rover and a
Citroën Picasso.
Mr Farrar said: “They caused devasta-

tion – they used the Lexus as a dodgem.
“My wife was woken by the big crash

as they went through the garage door.
She put her head out of the window and
shouted at them and they ran away.
“Riannon sleeps over the garage and

she was terrified. When she heard the
noise she jumped out of bed.
“My neighbour was calling the police.

ORDEAL
By David Knights

david.knights@keighleynews.co.uk

Gavin Farrar with daughters Georgia, left, and Riannon, next to the
damaged garage at their Maple Avenue home in OakworthCONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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New fears for
key children’s
centres voiced
A SENIOR councillor has voiced fears
Keighley district children’s centres
could still face the chop.
Bradford Council chiefs, who planned

to axe more than a dozen sites as part of
swingeing cost-cutting measures, vowed
after a massive public outcry that none
of the 41 premises would shut.
But this week Worth Valley council-

lor Glen Miller, leader of the council’s
Tory group, said he fears a “back-door
policy” to dispose of some centres.
His shock warning comes as an in-

formation session is being arranged for
later this month to examine “alternative
estate management arrangements” for
six sites, including Treetops at Haworth
and the Daisy Chain centre in Silsden.
Voluntary and community sector

groups have been invited to the April
23 session at Keighley Town Hall.
The council moved to end months of

uncertainty about the future of some
centres last October by revealing they
would be lumped into seven clusters.
Treetops and Daisy Chain are grouped

with the Highfield, Rainbow and Low
Fold sites in Keighley.
But Cllr Miller said: “The council was

looking for a white knight to ride in to
take over the running of the centres.
“I suspect this is a back-door policy to

still get rid of some sites, and I guess the
Worth Valley, in the form of Treetops,
will be hit.

THREAT

500 JOBS
OUTLINED
IN POWER
PLANT BID
WORK is scheduled to start this au-
tumn on a £135 million clean-energy
complex in Keighley that will create
nearly 500 jobs, it has been revealed.
Two companies have been appointed

to deliver the massive project, ear-
marked for a derelict site at Marley.
French giant CNIM is producing the

plant and construction will be carried
out by the Scunthorpe-based Clugston
Group. Two plants for recycling waste
will be built on the derelict former gas-
works site in Airedale Road, alongside
the Aire Valley trunk road.
The initiative will also include an edu-

cation and visitor centre, plus an office
building, parking and landscaping. And

a data-storage centre and offices are to
be built on land in nearby Dalton Lane.
Already-processed commercial and

industrial waste will be taken to the
plants, whose total output will be equiv-
alent to 90 per cent of the electricity
needed to power all Keighley’s homes.
Agent John Steel, of JO Steel Consult-

ing, announced an amended planning
application to one approved last year
is being submitted to Bradford Council
this week with the aim of moving on
site in October.
He said: “We still have statutory pro-

cesses to go through – including ob-
taining a permit from the Environment
Agency to operate the plant and com-
pletion of highways matters – but I am
absolutely delighted things are progress-
ing as they are.”

DEVELOPMENT
By Alistair Shand

alistair.shand@keighleynews.co.uk
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Ava, three, and five-year-old Talia Carr, from Silsden, with their
Easter bonnets

Sun for Easter fun
SILSDEN girls Talia and Ava
Carr were among district
youngsters who enjoyed East-
er holiday fun in the sun.

They created Easter bonnets
as they joined other children
for an event at Northcliffe

Woods in Shipley. A giant
bunny oversaw the spring fun,
which included a grand picnic
and egg and spoon races in the
historic woodland setting.
lSee inside for more Easter

fun photos
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ONLINE DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         48%
Female     52%
 
15-24 years   12%
25-34 years   14%
35-44 years 15%
45-54 years 17%
55+ years  40%

PRINT READER DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         47%
Female     53%
 
15-24 years 10%
25-34 years 9%
35-44 years 15%
45-54 years   21%
55-64 years   17%
65+ years   29%
 
ABC1   64%
C2DE       36%
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Reaching a weekly print 
and online audience of 
more than 13,266****

Reach an audience made up of 
64% ABC1 readers

Source: **ABC (July 2016)  **JICREG data as of July 2016
***OMNITURE July 2016 ****Telmar/eTelmar, Unduplicated Audience, July 2016

Ilkley Gazette

TOP 8
ONLINE PAGES***

Page 
Views Visits

Unique 
Visitors

 News 107,461  46,205  32,350 
Homepage  22,273  15,126 5,977 
Announcements  8,412 2,437  1,501 
Jobs  5,650  1,329  1,006 
Homes 36,582   891   707  
Sports  6,599  3,354  2,511  
Leisure  3,611  2,569   2,409  
Search  1,719   577  486  

KEY FACTS

Circulation  3,515* (100% PAID FOR)
Readership  10.923**

Readers per copy   3.1
Frequency Thursday
Price   £1 

Website  ilkleygazette.co.uk 
Unique Visitors 44,256/month***

Page Impressions  200,915/month***

DALESMEN
READY FOR
TITLE DECIDER

SEE AMAZING
IMAGES BY
YOUNGSTERS

SPORT, BACK PAGE PAGES 24&49
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Help Nathan keep the support
dog and pal which changed his
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Should the shop be relocated?
Let your councillors know
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Last year’s winners Sandra Russell, Julie Mullins and Baldrick West with Approach PR’s Suzanne Watson (right)

Winwith
windows
RETAILERS are being invited to
create a magical window display as
Ilkley Carnival launches its Fantasy
and Fiction themed Shop Window
Competition.
The contest will offers Retailers

have a chance to win ten hours of
free public relations, from sponsors,
Approach PR, along with the 2015
Shop Window Competition trophy.
Last year Duttons for Buttons was

awarded first place after hand knit-
ting more than 40 yellow jumpers
with a ‘Yorkshire Tour’ theme.
Judged by Ilkley Carnival com-

mittee members on Saturday, May
2, the winning store will be notified
the next day and invited on to the
main stage to collect their trophy on
Monday, May 4. To enter contact Re-
bekah White on 01943 603805.
Carnival tickets are on sale via

ilkleycarnival.org, priced at £3 for
adults and £1 for children.

Marchfights to save
the green belt buffer

By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

PROTESTORS called for ‘joined up
thinking, not joined up communi-
ties’ on a march to protect the green-
belt.
About 100 people took part in the

protest to argue against development
of the green buffer zone between
Menston and Guiseley.

They were joined by campaigners
from Ilkley.
Organiser Liz Kirkpatrick said the

turnout on Sunday had been good
despite the poor weather conditions.

She said: “Some had made their
own banners and placards and all
were very much against development
on green belt land in Guiseley and
Menston.
“Our theme was, joined up think-

ing, not joined up communities.”
She stressed: “If the Ings are built

on then the communities of Guiseley
and Menston will have merged and
the green belt buffer between will be
destroyed.
“This is contrary to government

guidelines with regard to green belt.”

Continued on page two
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Ilkey Gazette
Key facts

Circulation area

The Ilkley Gazette is the area’s market leading weekly 
title, serving Ilkley and surrounding areas.

Reputable:  The Ilkley Gazette maintains its position as 
the main source of news for Ilkley and surrounding areas, 
meeting the needs of the community.

Retention Value:  It is a weekly publication and a 
substantial read, which readers refer back to again and 
again throughout the week.

Affl uent Readership:  A massive 64% of Ilkley Gazette 
readers are social grade ABC1, with larger amounts of 
disposable income.
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Facilities ‘yes’
The latest plans to improve
facilities at the Cow and Calf
Rocks have been approved

Property
See more homes for sale online at ilkleygazette.co.uk/homes - wharfedaleobserver.co.uk/homesOr Call 01943 603483 (Choose option 2) | Monday to Friday: 9am - 5:30pm
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Property special
Sixteen pages of the best
properties for sale and rent
across the district
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Move welcomed
A carer has welcomed moves
to improve support

PAGE 11

The dramatic moment of dawn at the Cow and Calf rocks Picture by imageandstyle.co.uk

Pilgrims
gather in
themist
WORSHIPPERS on Ilkley Moor
watched the sun rise above the
mist of Easter Sunday morning at
a Churches Together service at the
Cow and Calf Rocks at 6.15am, to
mark the resurrection of Christ.
The Rev Dick Watson of All Saints

Church, who led the service, reflect-
ed that “it was like God’s glory shin-
ing over the fog of our lives”.
Other ceremonies were held to

mark Eastertide including a walk of
Witness in Ilkley on Good Friday.
The walk from All Saints Church

charge of St John’s Church, Ben Rhy-
dding, was with the musicians of St
John’s and All Saints.
l Go to pages 20 & 45 for more

pictures

Boutique cinema to
open in former club

By Amanda Greaves

07979736124

A FORMER nightclub is set to open
its doors in November as Ilkley’s
first commercial cinema for more
than 40 years.
Work is underway at the former Il

Trovatore nightclub in Leeds Road
after Bradford Council officers
granted permission for the 56-seat

cinema
The cinema is expected to be the

smallest 4K resolution commercial
cinema in Europe, a title held by
the 68-seater Cinema dei Piccoli in

Rome.
The first and second-floor develop-

ment also includes a bar and lounge.
The cinema is expected to host more
than 30 screenings a week, seven
days a week, from 1pm until 11pm
or midnight.
Almost 40 people wrote to Brad-

ford Council in support of the plans,
although there were five objections,
raising concerns about additional
pressure on street parking, anti-
social behaviour, use of the bar and
general noise and disturbance in the
area.

Continued on page 2
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Readership:  There are 168,437 adults in the Ilkley 
Gazette circulation area, of which 10,923 adults read the 
publication each week.

Reach:  In the Ilkley Gazette core marketing area (Ilkley) 
10,923 people read the publication weekly. This is 42% of 
all adults in the area.

Reader Profi le:  The Ilkley Gazette readership is weighted 
slightly towards female readers (52%) and readers aged 
65+ (29%).  64% of readers are social grade ABC1.

Top 5 locations by readership:  Ilkley (7,872),  Baildon 
(166), Otley (824), Skipton (182) Silsden Crosshills (281).

Top 5 locations by reach: Ilkley (36%), Otley (6%), Yeadon 
Guiseley (4%), Skipton (1%), Silsden Crosshills (1%).

Reader Profi le Ilkley Gazette |24

Ilkey Gazette

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016

Profi le Readership Readership% Area Area%
Male: 5,139 47 81,634 48

Female: 5,784 53 86,803 52

Aged 15-34: 1,938 18 46,475 28

Aged 35-54: 3,943 36 50,800 30

Aged 55+ : 5,041 46 42,092 25

AB: 3,843 35 46,432 28

C1: 3,232 30 48,946 29

C2: 2,220 20 35,881 21

DE: 1,629 15 37,178 22

HOCKEY GIRLS
ARE COUNTY
CHAMPIONS

ART CONTEST
WINNERS
ARE PRAISED

PAGE 66 PAGE 15
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Easter images
Cameras’ creative celebration
of the Holy season

PAGE 20&49

Bessie and Ernest McGivern with their greeting from The Queen

Adiamond
celebration
BESSIE and Ernest McGivern had
no idea of the surprise awaiting them
when they arrived at theClarke Foley
Lunch Club as usual last Thursday.
In celebration of their Diamond

Wedding anniversary, the hall at the
Ilkley community centre was deco-
rated with bunting and balloons and
the tables set with special flowers
and napkins.
Ilkley residents Bessie and Ernest

were further surprised to see their
son-in-law Alan and grandson Jona-
than.
Soon they realised it was all for

them when they spotted their wed-
ding photo album next to the beau-
tiful cake baked by Jonathan. A spe-
cial card from their other grandson
who lives in Shanghai brought tears
of joy from Bessie’s eyes.
Special greetings from the Queen

sealed the very special nature of the
day.

Drink-driver jailed
for ruining a life

By Staff reporter

01943 607022

A SENIOR carer suffered “life-
changing” injuries when her car was
hit almost head-on by a drink driver
after he had been on a night out in
Ilkley.
Paula Parker, who had to be cut

free from her Ford Fiesta car follow-
ing the early morning collision last

April, was sitting in court in a wheel-
chair as 22-year-old Huddersfield
student Jamie Baldock was locked
up for three years after he admitted
an offence of causing her serious in-

juries by dangerous driving.
Bradford Crown Court heard on

Tuesday that Baldock, a student of
criminology and sociology at Shef-
field Hallam University, had been
drinking beer, whisky and cham-
pagne during a night out with his
friends, but when he couldn’t stay

over at a friend’s home he tried to
sleep off the alcohol in his mum’s
parked-up Toyota Urban Cruiser.
Just before 7am the next morning

Baldock decided to drive back home,
but after two-and-a-half miles he was
distracted by a bottle rolling around

Continued on Page 2
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Ilkley Gazette
Town Population Readership Reach%
Ilkley 21,942 7,872 35.88

Yeadon Guiseley 37,795 1,337 4.21

Otley 14,885 824 5.54

Bradford 254,766 16 0.01

Silsden Crosshills 24,048 281 1.17

Baildon 15,483 166 1.07

Skipton 11,884 182 1.53

Leeds 385,125 68 0.02

Bingley 34,376 36 0.11

York 142,215 21 0.02

Skipton Rural 10,020 31 0.31

Keighley 33,847 26 0.08

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016

HOCKEY GIRLS
ARE COUNTY
CHAMPIONS

ART CONTEST
WINNERS
ARE PRAISED
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Cameras’ creative celebration
of the Holy season
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Bessie and Ernest McGivern with their greeting from The Queen

Adiamond
celebration
BESSIE and Ernest McGivern had
no idea of the surprise awaiting them
when they arrived at theClarke Foley
Lunch Club as usual last Thursday.
In celebration of their Diamond

Wedding anniversary, the hall at the
Ilkley community centre was deco-
rated with bunting and balloons and
the tables set with special flowers
and napkins.
Ilkley residents Bessie and Ernest

were further surprised to see their
son-in-law Alan and grandson Jona-
than.
Soon they realised it was all for

them when they spotted their wed-
ding photo album next to the beau-
tiful cake baked by Jonathan. A spe-
cial card from their other grandson
who lives in Shanghai brought tears
of joy from Bessie’s eyes.
Special greetings from the Queen

sealed the very special nature of the
day.

Drink-driver jailed
for ruining a life

By Staff reporter

01943 607022

A SENIOR carer suffered “life-
changing” injuries when her car was
hit almost head-on by a drink driver
after he had been on a night out in
Ilkley.
Paula Parker, who had to be cut

free from her Ford Fiesta car follow-
ing the early morning collision last

April, was sitting in court in a wheel-
chair as 22-year-old Huddersfield
student Jamie Baldock was locked
up for three years after he admitted
an offence of causing her serious in-

juries by dangerous driving.
Bradford Crown Court heard on

Tuesday that Baldock, a student of
criminology and sociology at Shef-
field Hallam University, had been
drinking beer, whisky and cham-
pagne during a night out with his
friends, but when he couldn’t stay

over at a friend’s home he tried to
sleep off the alcohol in his mum’s
parked-up Toyota Urban Cruiser.
Just before 7am the next morning

Baldock decided to drive back home,
but after two-and-a-half miles he was
distracted by a bottle rolling around

Continued on Page 2
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Last year’s winners Sandra Russell, Julie Mullins and Baldrick West with Approach PR’s Suzanne Watson (right)

Winwith
windows
RETAILERS are being invited to
create a magical window display as
Ilkley Carnival launches its Fantasy
and Fiction themed Shop Window
Competition.
The contest will offers Retailers

have a chance to win ten hours of
free public relations, from sponsors,
Approach PR, along with the 2015
Shop Window Competition trophy.
Last year Duttons for Buttons was

awarded first place after hand knit-
ting more than 40 yellow jumpers
with a ‘Yorkshire Tour’ theme.
Judged by Ilkley Carnival com-

mittee members on Saturday, May
2, the winning store will be notified
the next day and invited on to the
main stage to collect their trophy on
Monday, May 4. To enter contact Re-
bekah White on 01943 603805.
Carnival tickets are on sale via

ilkleycarnival.org, priced at £3 for
adults and £1 for children.

Marchfights to save
the green belt buffer

By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

PROTESTORS called for ‘joined up
thinking, not joined up communi-
ties’ on a march to protect the green-
belt.
About 100 people took part in the

protest to argue against development
of the green buffer zone between
Menston and Guiseley.

They were joined by campaigners
from Ilkley.
Organiser Liz Kirkpatrick said the

turnout on Sunday had been good
despite the poor weather conditions.

She said: “Some had made their
own banners and placards and all
were very much against development
on green belt land in Guiseley and
Menston.
“Our theme was, joined up think-

ing, not joined up communities.”
She stressed: “If the Ings are built

on then the communities of Guiseley
and Menston will have merged and
the green belt buffer between will be
destroyed.
“This is contrary to government

guidelines with regard to green belt.”

Continued on page two
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Rocks have been approved
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Move welcomed
A carer has welcomed moves
to improve support

PAGE 11

The dramatic moment of dawn at the Cow and Calf rocks Picture by imageandstyle.co.uk

Pilgrims
gather in
themist
WORSHIPPERS on Ilkley Moor
watched the sun rise above the
mist of Easter Sunday morning at
a Churches Together service at the
Cow and Calf Rocks at 6.15am, to
mark the resurrection of Christ.
The Rev Dick Watson of All Saints

Church, who led the service, reflect-
ed that “it was like God’s glory shin-
ing over the fog of our lives”.
Other ceremonies were held to

mark Eastertide including a walk of
Witness in Ilkley on Good Friday.
The walk from All Saints Church

charge of St John’s Church, Ben Rhy-
dding, was with the musicians of St
John’s and All Saints.
l Go to pages 20 & 45 for more

pictures

Boutique cinema to
open in former club

By Amanda Greaves

07979736124

A FORMER nightclub is set to open
its doors in November as Ilkley’s
first commercial cinema for more
than 40 years.
Work is underway at the former Il

Trovatore nightclub in Leeds Road
after Bradford Council officers
granted permission for the 56-seat

cinema
The cinema is expected to be the

smallest 4K resolution commercial
cinema in Europe, a title held by
the 68-seater Cinema dei Piccoli in

Rome.
The first and second-floor develop-

ment also includes a bar and lounge.
The cinema is expected to host more
than 30 screenings a week, seven
days a week, from 1pm until 11pm
or midnight.
Almost 40 people wrote to Brad-

ford Council in support of the plans,
although there were five objections,
raising concerns about additional
pressure on street parking, anti-
social behaviour, use of the bar and
general noise and disturbance in the
area.

Continued on page 2
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ONLINE DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         48%
Female     52%
 
18-24 years   16%
25-34 years  15%
35-44 years 15%
45-54 years 17% 
55+ years  38%

PRINT READER DEMOGRAPHICS 

Male         48%
Female     52%
 
15-24 years 12%
25-34 years 11%
35-44 years 15%
45-54 years   19%
55-64 years   16%
65+ years   28%
 
ABC1   54%
C2DE       46%

Audience Wharfedale Observer |26

Reaching a weekly print 
and online audience of 
more than 12,047****

The number one paid for paper
in the Otley area

Source: *ABC (July 2016) **JICREG data as of July 2016
***OMNITURE July 2016   ****Telmar/eTelmar, Unduplicated Audience, July 2016

KEY FACTS

Circulation  2,856* (100% PAID FOR)
Readership  10,784**

Readers per copy   3.8
Frequency Thursday
Price   £1

Website  wharfedaleobserver.co.uk 
Unique Visitors  30,546/month***

Page Impressions  110,803/month***

Wharfedale 
Observer

TOP 8
ONLINE PAGES***

Page 
Views Visits

Unique 
Visitors

 News  65,072  33,776  24,431
Homepage  16,574 10,993  4,336 
Announcements  8,490  2,113 1,291 
Sport  5,312  2,918  2,343 

Homes  5,069  261   208  

Search  1,103  380   331  

HOPES FOR A
HOME CITY
CONTEST

GET A STEER
ON SAILING
AT CLUB DAYS

SPORT, BACK PAGE PAGE 3
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Plans for entertainment venue
are less certain due to funding
doubts

‘Bill is too high’
Taxpayers are forking out too
much forWharfedale
Hospital, it is claimed
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Election special
Your three page guide to the
candidates, hustings and news

PAGES 4-6Even children joined the Rawdon march

Protesters
march to
save green
belt buffer
By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

HUNDREDS of protesters took to the
streets of Aireborough in a bid to pro-
tect their green belt.
Campaigners called for “joined up

thinking, not joined up communities”
during two marches in the area on
Sunday.
A total of about 500 people took

part in the protests to defend the green
buffer zone between Menston and
Guiseley, and around Rawdon.
The marchers, including many

from Horsforth, assembled with their
placards at Jubilee Hall to begin their
3.5 mile route around nine sites, all
of which are allocated or have been
reserved for housing by Leeds City
Council.
The event was also joined by local

councillors and the area’s former MP
Stuart Andrew.

Campaigners say the sites covered on
the march have capacity for more than
1,600 houses, with two thirds on green
belt land, if the council’s latest housing
proposals go ahead.
In a joint statement Rawdon Green-

belt Action Group co-founders Bri-
ony Sloan and Martin Fincham said:
“It was absolutely amazing. We think
there were between 300 and 400 on the
march this afternoon.”
They added: “It was so good to see

the full age range, from so many little
communities, from across two cities,
coming together in the most horren-
dous conditions – it just shows how
strongly everyone feels about this criti-
cal issue. If these plans go ahead, the
defining character of our greenbelt
landscape will be lost forever.
“Saying ‘no’ to the over-development

of green belt is not just about protect-
ing it for ourselves.”

Continued on page two
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Key facts

Circulation area

The Wharfedale Observer is the area’s market leading 
weekly title, serving Otley and surrounding areas.

Reputable:  The Wharfedale Observer maintains 
its position as the main source of news for Ilkley and 
surrounding areas, meeting the needs of the community.

Retention Value:  It is a weekly publication and a 
substantial read, which readers refer back to again and 
again throughout the week.

Affl uent Readership:  55% of Wharfedale Observer 
readers are social grade ABC1, with large amounts of 
disposable income.
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Litter pickers
Volunteers get their hands
dirty clearing up litter

PAGE 10

Labour candidate Alex Sobel, left, and Liberal Democrat Greg Mulholland

Windfarm
on edge of
landscape
area refused
ANTIwindfarm campaigners are cel-
ebrating the refusal of a scheme that
would have seen four new turbines
go up near the Washburn Valley.
Tapar had applied to install the

110 metre high turbines on the edge
of the Nidderdale Area of Outstand-
ing Natural Beauty, off Penny Pot
Lane.
The turbines would have been ca-

pable, according to figures provided
to Harrogate Borough Council, of
providing enough energy to power
thousands of homes.
But the council’s planning com-

mittee followed the case officer’s rec-
ommendation and turned down the
proposal, which, since the scheme
was first mooted in 2012, had at-
tracted 400 comments.
Paul Slater, of campaigning group

Save the Dales, said: “I must say a
big thank you to all who were able to
come and help fill the council cham-
ber for the meeting, and an equally
big thank you to everybody who for-
mally objected.
“We must now hope that the ap-

plicant has got the message and does
not appeal, and that this also will
serve as a strong message to others
waiting in the wings.”
The group argues the Nidderdale

AONB is treasured by many above
the Dales National Park for its stun-
ning landscapes, heritage sites, his-
toric picturesque villages built of
stone, flooded valleys forming res-
ervoirs and must be preserved for
future generations.
Its vistas provide the ambiance of

true solitude and peace, says Save
the Dales on its website.

Labour party
forced to send
out apologies
By Jim Jack

07814 864380

LABOUR’S Leeds North West
branch has had to send out 15,000
leaflets of apology for making a false
claim about a rival election candi-
date.
Parliamentary candidate Alex

Sobel and the Leeds North West
Labour Party have also been forced
to pay costs of £2,000 after Liberal
Democrat candidate Greg Mulhol-
land sought legal action.
Otley-based Mr Mulholland asked

a solicitor to contact Mr Sobel over
a Labour leaflet allegation claiming
that the Lib Dem politician, while
MP, had “voted in favour of the 2010
Academy Act”.
Mr Sobel and his team have now

accepted that the claim was wrong,
apologised, and agreed to pay costs.
Mr Mulholland said: “Residents

in Leeds North West are telling
me they are pretty disgusted at the
fact my Labour opponent has been
caught out making a false statement
on a leaflet.
“Strong debate and criticism are

fine, but it is quite another thing to
say something that is not true - and
I am pleased that he has been forced
to print 15,000 apologies to set the
record straight and tell people the
truth.”

The false claim was included
among a list of assertions in the La-
bour leaflet that attempted to show
a contrast between Mr Mulholland’s
voting record and public comments.

Continued on page two
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Readership:  There are 166,751 adults in the Wharfedale 
Observer circulation area, of which 10,784 adults read the 
publication each week.

Reach:  In the Wharfedale Observer core marketing area 
(Otley) 4,674 people read the publication weekly.  This is 
43% of all adults in the area.

Reader Profi le:  The Wharfedale Observer readership 
is weighted slightly towards female readers (52%) and 
readers aged 65+ (25%).  55% of readers are social
grade ABC1.

Top 5 locations by readership:  Otley (4,674), Yeadon 
Guiseley (4,240), Ilkley (707), Bramhope (395), 
Horsforth (374).

Top 5 locations by reach: Otley (31%), Yeadon Guiseley 
(13%), Bramhope (12%), Ilkley (3%), Horsforth (2%).

Reader Profi le Wharfedale Observer |28

Wharfedale 
Observer

Source: JICREG data as of July 216

Profi le Readership Readership% Area Area%
Male: 5,162 48 80,518 48

Female: 5,621 52 86,233 52

Aged 15-34: 2,245 21 51,602 31

Aged 35-54: 3,873 36 52,775 32

Aged 55+ : 4,665 43 62,394 37

AB: 2,937 27 44,921 27

C1: 3,051 28 48,955 29

C2: 2,648 24 34,479 21

DE: 2,148 20 38,396 23

ITALY WIN HAS
LIZZIE ON TOP
OF THE WORLD

GEORGE WINS
CARNIVAL ART
COMPETITION
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Artists Fred Verity, Ivy Verity and Louie Harris with Rachael Savage, Clare
Harris, and Frances Taylor

Mosaicmarks le Tour
A COLOURFUL new mosaic has
been unveiled in Otley.
The artwork, featuring a Tour de

France cyclist as its centrepiece,
has transformed a disused doorway
on the side of Otley Courthouse.

Created in conjunction with the
local community arts group the Big
Hoo-Ha Co, the mosaic was funded
by a Leeds Inspired grant and com-
memorates July 5, 2014 - the day Le
Tour came to Otley.

Moremen
charged
over huge
drugs bust
By Staff Reporter

01943 607022

THREE more people, including men
from Otley and Guiseley, have been
charged over an international drugs
bust off the coast of Ireland last year.
The luxury yacht Makayabella (pic-

tured) was intercepted in September
after crossing the Atlantic with a one-
tonne cargo of cocaine from South
America on board destined for the UK
market.
The National Crime Agency (NCA),

which spearheaded the investiga-
tion, confirmed charges were brought
against three people at Wakefield Mag-
istrates’ Court in connection with the
alleged smuggling.
David Webster, 44, of Rillmead,

Otley; Dawne Powell, 56 of Nether-
field Road, Guiseley, and Philip McEl-
hone, 29, of Freemantle Place, Halton
Moor, Leeds, were charged with con-

spiracy to import cocaine. Powell was
also charged with money-laundering.
All three were remanded to appear at
Leeds Crown Court on April 8.
It is believed the drugs, which came

from Venezuela, would have had a
street value in excess of £160 million.
The Makayabella was intercepted

in poor condition by Irish authorities
in the Atlantic Ocean, 200 miles off
the south west coast of Ireland, while
investigators also seized a 25ft motor
boat called Sea Breeze, moored in Pwll-
heli, north Wales.
Twomen are awaiting trial in Ireland

in connection with the seizure.
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Wharfedale Observer
Town Population Readership Reach%
Otley 14,885 4,674 31.40

Yeadon Guiseley 31,795 4,240 13.33

Ilkley 21,942 707 3.22

Bramhope 3,164 395 12.49

Horsforth 16,258 374 2.30

Bradford 254,766 97 0.04

Leeds 385,125 172 0.04

Baildon 15,483 36 0.24

Pudsey 60,902 31 0.05

Keighley 33,847 21 0.06

Skipton 11,884 16 0.13

Source: JICREG data as of July 2016
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PAGES 4-6Even children joined the Rawdon march

Protesters
march to
save green
belt buffer
By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

HUNDREDS of protesters took to the
streets of Aireborough in a bid to pro-
tect their green belt.
Campaigners called for “joined up

thinking, not joined up communities”
during two marches in the area on
Sunday.
A total of about 500 people took

part in the protests to defend the green
buffer zone between Menston and
Guiseley, and around Rawdon.
The marchers, including many

from Horsforth, assembled with their
placards at Jubilee Hall to begin their
3.5 mile route around nine sites, all
of which are allocated or have been
reserved for housing by Leeds City
Council.
The event was also joined by local

councillors and the area’s former MP
Stuart Andrew.

Campaigners say the sites covered on
the march have capacity for more than
1,600 houses, with two thirds on green
belt land, if the council’s latest housing
proposals go ahead.
In a joint statement Rawdon Green-

belt Action Group co-founders Bri-
ony Sloan and Martin Fincham said:
“It was absolutely amazing. We think
there were between 300 and 400 on the
march this afternoon.”
They added: “It was so good to see

the full age range, from so many little
communities, from across two cities,
coming together in the most horren-
dous conditions – it just shows how
strongly everyone feels about this criti-
cal issue. If these plans go ahead, the
defining character of our greenbelt
landscape will be lost forever.
“Saying ‘no’ to the over-development

of green belt is not just about protect-
ing it for ourselves.”

Continued on page two
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Artists Fred Verity, Ivy Verity and Louie Harris with Rachael Savage, Clare
Harris, and Frances Taylor

Mosaicmarks le Tour
A COLOURFUL new mosaic has
been unveiled in Otley.
The artwork, featuring a Tour de

France cyclist as its centrepiece,
has transformed a disused doorway
on the side of Otley Courthouse.

Created in conjunction with the
local community arts group the Big
Hoo-Ha Co, the mosaic was funded
by a Leeds Inspired grant and com-
memorates July 5, 2014 - the day Le
Tour came to Otley.

Moremen
charged
over huge
drugs bust
By Staff Reporter

01943 607022

THREE more people, including men
from Otley and Guiseley, have been
charged over an international drugs
bust off the coast of Ireland last year.
The luxury yacht Makayabella (pic-

tured) was intercepted in September
after crossing the Atlantic with a one-
tonne cargo of cocaine from South
America on board destined for the UK
market.
The National Crime Agency (NCA),

which spearheaded the investiga-
tion, confirmed charges were brought
against three people at Wakefield Mag-
istrates’ Court in connection with the
alleged smuggling.
David Webster, 44, of Rillmead,

Otley; Dawne Powell, 56 of Nether-
field Road, Guiseley, and Philip McEl-
hone, 29, of Freemantle Place, Halton
Moor, Leeds, were charged with con-

spiracy to import cocaine. Powell was
also charged with money-laundering.
All three were remanded to appear at
Leeds Crown Court on April 8.
It is believed the drugs, which came

from Venezuela, would have had a
street value in excess of £160 million.
The Makayabella was intercepted

in poor condition by Irish authorities
in the Atlantic Ocean, 200 miles off
the south west coast of Ireland, while
investigators also seized a 25ft motor
boat called Sea Breeze, moored in Pwll-
heli, north Wales.
Twomen are awaiting trial in Ireland

in connection with the seizure.
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Litter pickers
Volunteers get their hands
dirty clearing up litter

PAGE 10

Labour candidate Alex Sobel, left, and Liberal Democrat Greg Mulholland

Windfarm
on edge of
landscape
area refused
ANTIwindfarm campaigners are cel-
ebrating the refusal of a scheme that
would have seen four new turbines
go up near the Washburn Valley.
Tapar had applied to install the

110 metre high turbines on the edge
of the Nidderdale Area of Outstand-
ing Natural Beauty, off Penny Pot
Lane.
The turbines would have been ca-

pable, according to figures provided
to Harrogate Borough Council, of
providing enough energy to power
thousands of homes.
But the council’s planning com-

mittee followed the case officer’s rec-
ommendation and turned down the
proposal, which, since the scheme
was first mooted in 2012, had at-
tracted 400 comments.
Paul Slater, of campaigning group

Save the Dales, said: “I must say a
big thank you to all who were able to
come and help fill the council cham-
ber for the meeting, and an equally
big thank you to everybody who for-
mally objected.
“We must now hope that the ap-

plicant has got the message and does
not appeal, and that this also will
serve as a strong message to others
waiting in the wings.”
The group argues the Nidderdale

AONB is treasured by many above
the Dales National Park for its stun-
ning landscapes, heritage sites, his-
toric picturesque villages built of
stone, flooded valleys forming res-
ervoirs and must be preserved for
future generations.
Its vistas provide the ambiance of

true solitude and peace, says Save
the Dales on its website.

Labour party
forced to send
out apologies
By Jim Jack

07814 864380

LABOUR’S Leeds North West
branch has had to send out 15,000
leaflets of apology for making a false
claim about a rival election candi-
date.
Parliamentary candidate Alex

Sobel and the Leeds North West
Labour Party have also been forced
to pay costs of £2,000 after Liberal
Democrat candidate Greg Mulhol-
land sought legal action.
Otley-based Mr Mulholland asked

a solicitor to contact Mr Sobel over
a Labour leaflet allegation claiming
that the Lib Dem politician, while
MP, had “voted in favour of the 2010
Academy Act”.
Mr Sobel and his team have now

accepted that the claim was wrong,
apologised, and agreed to pay costs.
Mr Mulholland said: “Residents

in Leeds North West are telling
me they are pretty disgusted at the
fact my Labour opponent has been
caught out making a false statement
on a leaflet.
“Strong debate and criticism are

fine, but it is quite another thing to
say something that is not true - and
I am pleased that he has been forced
to print 15,000 apologies to set the
record straight and tell people the
truth.”

The false claim was included
among a list of assertions in the La-
bour leaflet that attempted to show
a contrast between Mr Mulholland’s
voting record and public comments.
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Living is the inspirational magazine in Yorkshire. We 
celebrate local life through our people-focused 
editorial content. Our readers enjoy the fi ner things in 
life and have a large disposable income. 

For more than nine years, Living has delighted our 
readers with excellent content about celebrating living 
life in Yorkshire.

With fully researched and targeted distribution, 
Living Magazine is circulated to a carefully selected 
audience within Yorkshire.

Distribution
Through detailed area profi ling using lifestyle research 
to identify the ideal distribution areas, Living is able to 
specifi cally target its audience in a very unique way.

Living has identifi ed selected outlets for distribution and 
boasts delivery to over 250 outlets in the region.

Living Magazine |30

Living is a 
complimentary glossy, 
lifestyle magazine.
15,000 copies of Living are published 
monthly and it is FREE to pick up from 
selected outlets.

Living
Magazine

YORKSHIRE
O2 Media Awards Specialist Publication of the Year

MAY 2015 COMPLIMENTARY

CALVERLEY 
OLD HALL

FIFTY YEARS OF THE 
LANDMARK TRUST

TOWN AND 
COUNTRY LIFE

CUTTING-EDGE 
YORKSHIRE FASHION

CHAIRS FIT 
FOR CASTLES

TOWN AND 

BINGLEY & 
HARDEN

TREEDOLLS

COUNTRY 
SEATS

STYLISH INTERIORS
LOOK INSIDE THE SECRET DRAWER

BEAN  
FEAST

Coffee tasting 
at Bettys

YORKSHIRE
O2 Media Awards Specialist Publication of the Year

APRIL 2015 COMPLIMENTARY

MORGAN CLARE

WHAT’S  
COOKING?
HARROGATE 
HOT PROPERTY 
FOR £1.275M

SPRING AND SUMMER FASHION WITH THE 
DIRECTIONAL HARROGATE BOUTIQUE

DESIGN 
CLASSICS

WILD LIFE
IN PROFILE

COOKING? CLASSICS
AMERICAN DREAMS 

AT SALTS MILL

ANIMAL BEHAVIOUR 
CAUGHT ON CAMERA • THORNTON

• CLAYTON
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Directly targeting your sales messages to specifi c postal sectors is an extremely
cost-effective and precise method of reaching your desired target audience. We 
can arrange tailored campaigns, targetting as few or as many letterboxes as 
you require to reach your preferred audience profi le.

Prestigious Products
By being inserted into our paid for products, 
you will be associated with a trusted, 
established brand that readers have 
actively decided to buy.

You’re in Charge
Inserting your leafl et into our titles enables 
you to target your message to a specifi c 
geographical area on a specifi c 
publication date.

Impact
Designed for maximum impact to deliver 
your advertising message.

Retention Value
Inserts can be kept for reference by your 
potential customers and are therefore ideal 
for a more detailed message. 

Leafl et Targeting |31

Benefi ts of
using inserts...
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Newspaper Column 
Measurements 
x1 ...............27mm

x2 .............. 56mm

x3 .............. 85mm

x4 .............114mm

x5 ............ 143mm

x6 ............ 172mm

x7 ............ 201mm

x8 ............230mm

x9 ............259mm

x18..........546mm
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PASSENGERS TO
FACE
48-HOUR
STRIKES
MISERY
ON THE BUSES

Tuesday, April 21, 2015 Serving the district for 144 years60p

Hundreds of drivers vote to walk
out over First depot closure fears

HUNDREDS of bus drivers
are to strike for 48 hours next
week in a dispute over jobs.
The Unite union said the ac-

tion, by 380 staff based at the
First West Yorkshire depot in
Bowling Back Lane, Bradford,
would take place next Monday

and Tuesday. The union says
themain reason is the transfer
of part of a service from Brad-
ford to Halifax, which it says
has cost eight jobs, and fears
over the depot’s future.
First has refuted the union’s

claims. FULL STORY - P3 >>
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Jobs fears
at Tesco
TESCO has announced it
is looking at making a num-
ber of changes to staff at its
branches as part of a nation-
wide streamlining of its staff.
Supermarket bosses have

so far not revealed the details
of the changes or if it will
have an impact on its store in
Craven Street, in Skipton.
A spokesman said: “We’re

making some changes to
management structures in
stores to help us deliver the
best possible service to cus-
tomers. The new structure
will be simpler.”

A MAN from Sutton-in-
Craven has appeared before
magistrates in Northallerton,
charged with rape, attempted
rape and two charges of crim-
inal damage.
Joseph Dawson, 24, of The

Coppice, was given bail on
Monday on condition he did
not enter North Yorkshire, he
followed a curfew between
7pm and 6am, he lived and
slept at his address, and he
did not contact directly or in-
directly his alleged victim or
prosecution witnesses.
The offences are alleged to

have taken place in Skipton
on Saturday.
He is due to make a prelim-

inary appearance at Bradford
Crown Court on Monday,
April 27.

Man, 24,
charged
with rape

Firedrama
SPONTANEOUS combus-
tion has been blamed for a
fire at a takeaway on Keigh-
ley Road, Skipton, in the ear-
ly hours of Thursday.
The alarm was raised just

after 5.30pm after grease-
covered rags combusted, set-
ting fire to a bin and work
surface.
Firefighters forced their

way in using a hooligan tool.

Ruby Picken wins a place as a junior associate with Northern Ballet Theatre, beating off hundreds of other hopefuls

Ruby raises the barre at ballet auditions
TEN-YEAR-OLD Ruby
Picken won a place as a jun-
ior associate with Northern
Ballet Theatre.

Ruby, a student at Skip-
ton’s Northern Dance
Centre, had to get through
two auditions and was up

against hundreds of chil-
dren. She will now attend
weekly training with NBT .
Centre principal Amy Ad-

dison said: “She is such a
conscientious hard worker
and she deserves this suc-
cess. We are delighted”

£13mfloodwork
faces new delay
SKIPTON’S multi-million pound flood
alleviation scheme could be delayed for
another year after councillors refused to
accept changes to planning consent.
The Environment Agency, which has

yet to appoint a contractor, wanted per-
mission to provide details of land rein-
statement off the A65 and Otley Road,
where it is to build a storage reservoir,
after, and not before, work started.
It also wanted to reduce the length

of time it was required to manage land-
scaping at the four town centre sites
where more minor works are to take

place, from ten to five years.
But councillors at Monday’s plan-

ning meeting of Craven District Council
went against officers’ advice to agree to
the changes, with some casting doubt on
the whole £13.8 million project and ac-
cusing the agency of having little regard
for one of the landowners, the Stapleton
farming family.
Project manager for the agency, Will

Benedikz, said providing details of the
restoration programme at Waller Hill
Beck could properly be done within 12
months of work getting under way, but
providing it before could see the project
taking another year to finalise and up to
two-and-a-half years to complete.

He said there would be a significant
impact on the Stapletons and explained
money for the scheme had only recently
been confirmed, which meant it had not
been possible to appoint a main contrac-
tor, although he hoped that would hap-
pen this month.
Weather would also play a part and

delays to the start of work, together with
more consultation with the Stapletons,
could delay the start for 12 months.
Councillors were advised that plan-

ning authorities were now being told
not to impose pre-commencement of de-
velopment conditions and to accept the
changes.
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Centre principal Amy Ad-

dison said: “She is such a
conscientious hard worker
and she deserves this suc-
cess. We are delighted”

£13mfloodwork
faces newnewne delay
SKIPTON’S multi-million pound flood
alleviation scheme could be delayedlayedla for
another year after councillors refused to
accept changes to planning consent.
The Environment Agency, which has

yet to appoint a contractor, wanted per-
mission to provide details of land rein-
statement off the A65 and Otley Road,
where it is to build a storage reservoir,
after, and not before, work started.
It also wanted to reduce the length

of time it was required to manage land-
scaping at the four town centre sites
where more minor works are to take

place, from ten to five years.
But councillors at Monday’s plan-

ning meeting of Craven District Council
went against officers’ advice to agree to
the changes, with some casting doubt on
the whole £13.8 million project and ac-
cusing the agency of having little regardhaving little regardha
for one of the landowners, the Stapleton
farming family.
Project manager for the agency, Will

Benedikz, said providing details of the
restoration programme at Waller Hill
Beck could properly be done within 12
months of work getting under way, but
providing it before could see the project
taking another year to finalise and up to
two-and-a-half years to complete.

He said there would be a significant
impact on the Stapletons and explained
money for the scheme had only recently
been confirmed, which meant it had not
been possible to appoint a main contrac-
tor, although he hoped that would hap-
pen this month.
Weather would also play a part and

delays to the start of work, together with
more consultation with the Stapletons,
could delay thelay thela start for 12 months.
Councillors were advised that plan-

ning authorities were now being told
not to impose pre-commencement of de-
velopment conditions and to accept the
changes.

lturn to page 3

By Lesley Tate
lesley.tate@cravenherald.co.uk
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THIEF TOLD
AGAIN HE
HAS TO PAY
BACK £8K

A CONVICTED thief has again been
ordered to pay back cash he stole from
a history group after failing to meet the
original sentencing deadline.
Former teacher Daniel Moorhouse did

not return the £8,000 Lottery funding he
pinched from Keighley and District Lo-
cal History Society within six months of
his case being heard at Bradford Crown
Court, as the judge had demanded.
Moorhouse has now been ordered to

pay back £20 a month deducted from
his benefits. And prosecutors are also
pursuing a Proceeds of Crime Act claim
against him, which is due to go before
court on May 1.

COURT
By David Knights

david.knights@keighleynews.co.uk

CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Daniel Moorhouse leaving Bradford Crown
Court after his initial sentencing

Fears over axe
for emergency
stroke service
STROKE victims could be forced to trav-
el to Bradford for emergency treatment,
it has been revealed.
A warning was voiced this week as it

emerged Airedale Hospital may no long-
er cater for 999 stroke patients.
John Grogan, Keighley’s Labour

prospective parliamentary candidate,
learned of the proposal during a visit to
the Steeton hospital on Saturday.
He has hit out at a lack of public con-

sultation about the move he says would
add considerably to victims’ journey
times for potential life-saving treatment.
But health chiefs countered that while

stroke services are under review, the
aim is to improve quality of care.
Mr Grogan, who was visiting the hos-

pital with Labour leader Ed Miliband,
said: “Senior NHS staff confirmed to me
all stroke services in West Yorkshire are
being reviewed. The main focus is now
apparently on transferring some servic-
es from Airedale Hospital to Bradford.
“Eight options are being considered

and some, if not all, involve patients who
have suffered a stroke going directly to
Bradford for their initial treatment.
“Apart from the extension to patients’

journey times, I am deeply concerned
once you start salami-slicing services at
Airedale, the fear is one service quickly
follows another, the top consultants
head elsewhere, and before you know it,
you end up with a cottage hospital.”

HEALTH

Labour leader Ed Miliband meets members of staff during his visit
to Airedale Hospital

Maternity delivery
LABOUR leader Ed Miliband
chose Airedale Hospital to
deliver his party’s new health
manifesto into the arms of
staff on the maternity unit.

Hours after pledging one-to-
one midwife care for women
during childbirth as part of

Labour’s big plans if it gets
into power, Mr Miliband was
chatting to midwives and man-
agers at the Steeton hospital.

He also spoke with new
mums during his brief visit.
lSee P7, 18 and 19 for
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Last year’s winners Sandra Russell, Julie Mullins and Baldrick West with Approach PR’s Suzanne Watson (right)

Winwith
windows
RETAILERS are being invited to
create a magical window display as
Ilkley Carnival launches its Fantasy
and Fiction themed Shop Window
Competition.
The contest will offers Retailers

have a chance to win ten hours of
free public relations, from sponsors,
Approach PR, along with the 2015
Shop Window Competition trophy.
Last year Duttons for Buttons was

awarded first place after hand knit-
ting more than 40 yellow jumpers
with a ‘Yorkshire Tour’ theme.
Judged by Ilkley Carnival com-

mittee members on Saturday, May
2, the winning store will be notified
the next day and invited on to the
main stage to collect their trophy on
Monday, May 4. To enter contact Re-
bekah White on 01943 603805.
Carnival tickets are on sale via

ilkleycarnival.org, priced at £3 for
adults and £1 for children.

Marchfights to save
the green belt buffer

By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

PROTESTORS called for ‘joined up
thinking, not joined up communi-
ties’ on a march to protect the green-
belt.
About 100 people took part in the

protest to argue against development
of the green buffer zone between
Menston and Guiseley.

They were joined by campaigners
from Ilkley.
Organiser Liz Kirkpatrick said the

turnout on Sunday had been good
despite the poor weather conditions.

She said: “Some had made their
own banners and placards and all
were very much against development
on green belt land in Guiseley and
Menston.
“Our theme was, joined up think-

ing, not joined up communities.”
She stressed: “If the Ings are built

on then the communities of Guiseley
and Menston will have merged and
the green belt buffer between will be
destroyed.
“This is contrary to government

guidelines with regard to green belt.”

Continued on page two
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Facilities ‘yes’
The latest plans to improve
facilities at the Cow and Calf
Rocks have been approved

Property
See more homes for sale online at ilkleygazette.co.uk/homes - wharfedaleobserver.co.uk/homesOr Call 01943 603483 (Choose option 2) | Monday to Friday: 9am - 5:30pm
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Property special
Sixteen pages of the best
properties for sale and rent
across the district
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Move welcomed
A carer has welcomed moves
to improve support

PAGE 11

The dramatic moment of dawn at the Cow and Calf rocks Picture by imageandstyle.co.uk

Pilgrims
gather in
themist
WORSHIPPERS on Ilkley Moor
watched the sun rise above the
mist of Easter Sunday morning at
a Churches Together service at the
Cow and Calf Rocks at 6.15am, to
mark the resurrection of Christ.
The Rev Dick Watson of All Saints

Church, who led the service, reflect-
ed that “it was like God’s glory shin-
ing over the fog of our lives”.
Other ceremonies were held to

mark Eastertide including a walk of
Witness in Ilkley on Good Friday.
The walk from All Saints Church

charge of St John’s Church, Ben Rhy-
dding, was with the musicians of St
John’s and All Saints.
l Go to pages 20 & 45 for more

pictures

Boutique cinema to
open in former club

By Amanda Greaves

07979736124

A FORMER nightclub is set to open
its doors in November as Ilkley’s
first commercial cinema for more
than 40 years.
Work is underway at the former Il

Trovatore nightclub in Leeds Road
after Bradford Council officers
granted permission for the 56-seat

cinema
The cinema is expected to be the

smallest 4K resolution commercial
cinema in Europe, a title held by
the 68-seater Cinema dei Piccoli in

Rome.
The first and second-floor develop-

ment also includes a bar and lounge.
The cinema is expected to host more
than 30 screenings a week, seven
days a week, from 1pm until 11pm
or midnight.
Almost 40 people wrote to Brad-

ford Council in support of the plans,
although there were five objections,
raising concerns about additional
pressure on street parking, anti-
social behaviour, use of the bar and
general noise and disturbance in the
area.

Continued on page 2
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Newspaper Column 
Measurements 
x1 ...............27mm

x2 .............. 56mm

x3 .............. 85mm

x4 .............114mm

x5 ............ 143mm

x6 ............ 172mm

x7 ............ 201mm

x8 ............230mm

x9 ............259mm

x18..........546mm

Advertising Checklist

•  Is the advertisment the 
correct dimensions? 
Publication sizes are 
shown top right.

 Embed or vectorise all 
fonts in your eps or pdf file.

•  All colours need to be 
CMYK separated.

•  Do not save files in JPG 
FORMAT as they may not 
print correctly.

•  Use minimum 14pt serif 
and 12pt sans serif for 
coloured text.

FILE FORMATS

Artwork to be supplied as a pdf or eps file.

COLOUR

Files should be saved as CMYK colour ONLY. No other 
colour specification method will produce correct 
results. All Pantone colours and other Colour Matching 
Systems should be converted to CMYK before delivery. 
Similarly colour halftones should be saved as CMYK not 
RGB, Indexed Colour or any other colour mode.

Newspaper Artwork (Colour) - 200dpi

Dot gain: Standard 35% @ 50% 
Ink colours: SWOP Newsprint 
Black ink limit: 70% 
Total ink limit: 285%

Magazine Artwork (Colour) - 300dpi

Dot gain: SWOP coated 20% @ 50% 
Ink colours: SWOP coated  
Black ink limit: 90% 
Total ink limit: 320%

MONO - 200dpi

Dot gain: Standard 35% at 50%

Lineart should be saved at 400dpi (text) or 800dpi if 
tints are included.

BLACK TEXT

Black text is to be supplied 100% K, not CMYK 
separated.

FONTS

Fonts should be embedded or converted to outlines.

ADVERTS UTILISING WHITE SPACE 

In circumstances where an advert 
has to appear with no defined 
border e.g. white space filling the 
advert area; it is essential that 
adverts of this nature contain a 
white box the exact dimensions 
of the overall advert, to ensure 
our automatic download system 
recognises the defined area.

Print Technical Specification |33

Print Technical 
Specifications

Any artwork sent in complete cannot be re-sized or amended in any way.

• 
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Online 
Technical
Specifi cations

Online Technical Specifi cation |34

* Skin campaigns consist of a skin (the artwork used for the left and right), 
extended leaderboard (960px x 106px), billboard and adhesion banner.

**A mobile leaderboard is also required in GIF format, 320px by 50px.
***An expanded leaderboard is also required as a GIF

or SWF fi le; 728px by 300px .

Newspaper Masthead Search
A

D
C

B

F Specifi cation
Key Position Size (Width by Height)
A Skin* 1280px by 960px
B Leaderboard** 728px by 90px
C High Vis 280px by 130px
D MPU 300px by 250px
F Mini Banner 300px by 60px
G Billboard 960px x 250px 
H Adhesion Banner (mobile only) 320px x 50px
I Double Height MPU 300px by 600px

100%iPad

Newspaper Masthead Search

G

Newspaper Masthead

H

Newspaper Masthead Search

I

Newspaper Masthead Search
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Head of Advertising
Helen Turnbull
t: 01274 705505
e: sarah.kitson@nqyne.co.uk

Display Advertising Manager
Mandy Baker
t: 01274 705412
e: mandy.baker@nqyne.co.uk

Classifi ed Manager
Sarah Kitson
t: 01274 705545
e: maria.belcher@nqyne.co.uk

Local Digital Consultant 
Danny Peers
t: 01274 705300
e: danny.peers@nqyne.co.uk

Local Digital Consultant 
Matthew Howarth
t: 01274 705301
e: matthew.howarth@nqyne.co.uk

Leafl et Sales Executive
Anne-Marie Horsley
t: 01325 505274
e: anne-marie.horsley@nne.co.uk

To advertise in our publications 
call one of our experienced 
team members

Auctions  01274 705109

Display Advertising  01274 705110

Entertainments/Holidays  01274 705108

Personal Announcements
BMDs/Private Motors  01274 705101

Private Articles for Sale  01274 705103

Property  01274 705104

Public Notices Team  01274 705102

Recruitment Team  01274 705106

Sales & Services  01274 705107

Trade Motors  01274 705105

Contact Information |35

Telegraph & Argus
Hall Ings
Bradford
BD1 1JR
t: 01274 730000

Weekly Offi ce
38 High Street
Skipton 
BD23 1JU
t: 01756 792577

PASSENGERS TO
FACE
48-HOUR
STRIKES
MISERY
ON THE BUSES

Tuesday, April 21, 2015 Serving the district for 144 years60p

Hundreds of drivers vote to walk
out over First depot closure fears

HUNDREDS of bus drivers
are to strike for 48 hours next
week in a dispute over jobs.
The Unite union said the ac-

tion, by 380 staff based at the
First West Yorkshire depot in
Bowling Back Lane, Bradford,
would take place next Monday

and Tuesday. The union says
themain reason is the transfer
of part of a service from Brad-
ford to Halifax, which it says
has cost eight jobs, and fears
over the depot’s future.
First has refuted the union’s

claims. FULL STORY - P3 >>
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Jobs fears
at Tesco
TESCO has announced it
is looking at making a num-
ber of changes to staff at its
branches as part of a nation-
wide streamlining of its staff.
Supermarket bosses have

so far not revealed the details
of the changes or if it will
have an impact on its store in
Craven Street, in Skipton.
A spokesman said: “We’re

making some changes to
management structures in
stores to help us deliver the
best possible service to cus-
tomers. The new structure
will be simpler.”

A MAN from Sutton-in-
Craven has appeared before
magistrates in Northallerton,
charged with rape, attempted
rape and two charges of crim-
inal damage.
Joseph Dawson, 24, of The

Coppice, was given bail on
Monday on condition he did
not enter North Yorkshire, he
followed a curfew between
7pm and 6am, he lived and
slept at his address, and he
did not contact directly or in-
directly his alleged victim or
prosecution witnesses.
The offences are alleged to

have taken place in Skipton
on Saturday.
He is due to make a prelim-

inary appearance at Bradford
Crown Court on Monday,
April 27.

Man, 24,
charged
with rape

Firedrama
SPONTANEOUS combus-
tion has been blamed for a
fire at a takeaway on Keigh-
ley Road, Skipton, in the ear-
ly hours of Thursday.
The alarm was raised just

after 5.30pm after grease-
covered rags combusted, set-
ting fire to a bin and work
surface.
Firefighters forced their

way in using a hooligan tool.

Ruby Picken wins a place as a junior associate with Northern Ballet Theatre, beating off hundreds of other hopefuls

Ruby raises the barre at ballet auditions
TEN-YEAR-OLD Ruby
Picken won a place as a jun-
ior associate with Northern
Ballet Theatre.

Ruby, a student at Skip-
ton’s Northern Dance
Centre, had to get through
two auditions and was up

against hundreds of chil-
dren. She will now attend
weekly training with NBT .
Centre principal Amy Ad-

dison said: “She is such a
conscientious hard worker
and she deserves this suc-
cess. We are delighted”

£13mfloodwork
faces new delay
SKIPTON’S multi-million pound flood
alleviation scheme could be delayed for
another year after councillors refused to
accept changes to planning consent.
The Environment Agency, which has

yet to appoint a contractor, wanted per-
mission to provide details of land rein-
statement off the A65 and Otley Road,
where it is to build a storage reservoir,
after, and not before, work started.
It also wanted to reduce the length

of time it was required to manage land-
scaping at the four town centre sites
where more minor works are to take

place, from ten to five years.
But councillors at Monday’s plan-

ning meeting of Craven District Council
went against officers’ advice to agree to
the changes, with some casting doubt on
the whole £13.8 million project and ac-
cusing the agency of having little regard
for one of the landowners, the Stapleton
farming family.
Project manager for the agency, Will

Benedikz, said providing details of the
restoration programme at Waller Hill
Beck could properly be done within 12
months of work getting under way, but
providing it before could see the project
taking another year to finalise and up to
two-and-a-half years to complete.

He said there would be a significant
impact on the Stapletons and explained
money for the scheme had only recently
been confirmed, which meant it had not
been possible to appoint a main contrac-
tor, although he hoped that would hap-
pen this month.
Weather would also play a part and

delays to the start of work, together with
more consultation with the Stapletons,
could delay the start for 12 months.
Councillors were advised that plan-

ning authorities were now being told
not to impose pre-commencement of de-
velopment conditions and to accept the
changes.
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Last year’s winners Sandra Russell, Julie Mullins and Baldrick West with Approach PR’s Suzanne Watson (right)

Winwith
windows
RETAILERS are being invited to
create a magical window display as
Ilkley Carnival launches its Fantasy
and Fiction themed Shop Window
Competition.
The contest will offers Retailers

have a chance to win ten hours of
free public relations, from sponsors,
Approach PR, along with the 2015
Shop Window Competition trophy.
Last year Duttons for Buttons was

awarded first place after hand knit-
ting more than 40 yellow jumpers
with a ‘Yorkshire Tour’ theme.
Judged by Ilkley Carnival com-

mittee members on Saturday, May
2, the winning store will be notified
the next day and invited on to the
main stage to collect their trophy on
Monday, May 4. To enter contact Re-
bekah White on 01943 603805.
Carnival tickets are on sale via

ilkleycarnival.org, priced at £3 for
adults and £1 for children.

Marchfights to save
the green belt buffer

By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

PROTESTORS called for ‘joined up
thinking, not joined up communi-
ties’ on a march to protect the green-
belt.
About 100 people took part in the

protest to argue against development
of the green buffer zone between
Menston and Guiseley.

They were joined by campaigners
from Ilkley.
Organiser Liz Kirkpatrick said the

turnout on Sunday had been good
despite the poor weather conditions.

She said: “Some had made their
own banners and placards and all
were very much against development
on green belt land in Guiseley and
Menston.
“Our theme was, joined up think-

ing, not joined up communities.”
She stressed: “If the Ings are built

on then the communities of Guiseley
and Menston will have merged and
the green belt buffer between will be
destroyed.
“This is contrary to government

guidelines with regard to green belt.”

Continued on page two
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by campaigners
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her conditions.

She said: “Some had made their
own banners and placards and all
were very much against development
on green belt land in Guiseley and
Menston.
“Our theme was, joined up think-nk-nk

ing, not joined up communities.”
She stressed: “If the Ings are built

on then the communities of Guiseley
and Menston will havehaveha merged and
the green belt buffer between will be
destroyed.
“This is contrary to government

guidelines with regard to green belt.”
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Protesters
march to
save green
belt buffer
By Annette McIntyre

01943 607022

HUNDREDS of protesters took to the
streets of Aireborough in a bid to pro-
tect their green belt.
Campaigners called for “joined up

thinking, not joined up communities”
during two marches in the area on
Sunday.
A total of about 500 people took

part in the protests to defend the green
buffer zone between Menston and
Guiseley, and around Rawdon.
The marchers, including many

from Horsforth, assembled with their
placards at Jubilee Hall to begin their
3.5 mile route around nine sites, all
of which are allocated or have been
reserved for housing by Leeds City
Council.
The event was also joined by local

councillors and the area’s former MP
Stuart Andrew.

Campaigners say the sites covered on
the march have capacity for more than
1,600 houses, with two thirds on green
belt land, if the council’s latest housing
proposals go ahead.
In a joint statement Rawdon Green-

belt Action Group co-founders Bri-
ony Sloan and Martin Fincham said:
“It was absolutely amazing. We think
there were between 300 and 400 on the
march this afternoon.”
They added: “It was so good to see

the full age range, from so many little
communities, from across two cities,
coming together in the most horren-
dous conditions – it just shows how
strongly everyone feels about this criti-
cal issue. If these plans go ahead, the
defining character of our greenbelt
landscape will be lost forever.
“Saying ‘no’ to the over-development

of green belt is not just about protect-
ing it for ourselves.”

Continued on page two

Jobs fears
at Tesco
TESCO has announced it
is looking at making a num-
ber of changes to staff at its
branches as part of a nation-
wide streamlining of its staff.
Supermarket bosses havehaveha

so far not revealed the details
of the changes or if it will
havehaveha an impact on its store in
Craven Street, in Skipton.
A spokesman said: “We’re

making some changes to
management structures in
stores to help us deliver the
best possible service to cus-
tomers. The new structure
will be simpler.”

A MAN from Sutton-in-
Craven has appeared before
magistrates in Northallerton,
charged with rape, attempted
rape and two charges of crim-
inal damage.
Joseph Dawson, 24, of The

Coppice, was given bail on
Monday on condition he did
not enter North Yorkshire, he
followed a curfew between
7pm and 6am, he lived and
slept at his address, and he
did not contact directly or in-
directly his alleged victim or
prosecution witnesses.
The offences are alleged to

havehaveha taken place in Skipton
on Saturday.
He is due to make a prelim-

inary appearance at Bradford
Crown Court on Monday,
April 27.

Man, ,
charged
with raperapera

Firedrama
SPONTANEOUS combus-
tion has been blamed for a
fire at a takeaway on Keigh-
ley Road, Skipton, in the ear-
ly hours of Thursday.
The alarm was raised just

after 5.30pm after grease-
covered rags combusted, set-
ting fire to a bin and work
surface.
Firefighters forced their

way in using a hooligan tool.

a junior associate with Northern Ballet Theatre, beating off hundreds of other hopefuls

the barre at ballet auditions
Ruby, a student at Skip-

ton’s Northern Dance
Centre, had to get through
two auditions and was up

against hundreds of chil-
dren. She will now attend
weekly training with NBT .
Centre principal Amy Ad-

dison said: “She is such a
conscientious hard worker
and she deserves this suc-
cess. We are delighted”

£13mfloodwork
ces newnewne delay

pound flood
yed for

s refused to
nt.
ch has

wanted per-
nd rein-
Road,
ervoir,
d.
length

ge land-
re sites

s are to take

place, from ten to five years.
But councillors at Monday’s plan-

ning meeting of Craven District Council
went against officers’ advice to agree to
the changes, with some casting doubt on
the whole £13.8 million project and ac-
cusing the agency of having little regardhaving little regardha
for one of the landowners, the Stapleton
farming family.
Project manager for the agency, Will

Benedikz, said providing details of the
restoration programme at Waller Hill
Beck could properly be done within 12
months of work getting under way, but
providing it before could see the project
taking another year to finalise and up to
two-and-a-half years to complete.

He said there would be a significant
impact on the Stapletons and explained
money for the scheme had only recently
been confirmed, which meant it had not
been possible to appoint a main contrac-
tor, although he hoped that would hap-
pen this month.
Weather would also play a part and

delays to the start of work, together with
more consultation with the Stapletons,
could delay thelay thela start for 12 months.
Councillors were advised that plan-

ning authorities were now being told
not to impose pre-commencement of de-
velopment conditions and to accept the
changes.

lturn to page 3
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l Family notices

Winwith
windows
RETAILERS are being invited t
create a magical window display as
Ilkley Carnival launches its Fantas
and Fiction themed Shop Window
Competition.
The contest will offers Retailer

havehaveha a chance to win ten hours of
free public relations, from sponsors
Approach PR, along with the 2015
Shop Window Competition trophy.
Last year Duttons for Buttons wa

awarded first place after hand knit-
ting more than 40 yellow jumper
with a ‘Yor‘Yor‘Y kshire Tour’ theme.
Judged by Ilkley Carnival com-

mittee members on Saturday,day,da Ma
2, the winning store will be notified
the next daydayda and invited on to th
main stage to collect their trophy on
Monday, MayMayMa 4. To enter contact Re
bekah White on 01943 603805.
Carnival tickets are on sale vi

ilkleycarnival.org, priced at £3 fo
adults and £1 for children.

March
the gr
PROTESTORS called for ‘joined up
thinking, not joined up communi-
ties’ on a march to protect the green-
belt.
About 100 people took part in th

protest to argue against development
of the green buffer zone betwee
Menston and Guiseley.
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THIEF TOLD
AGAIN HE
HAS TO PAY
BACK £8K

A CONVICTED thief has again been
ordered to pay back cash he stole from
a history group after failing to meet the
original sentencing deadline.
Former teacher Daniel Moorhouse did

not return the £8,000 Lottery funding he
pinched from Keighley and District Lo-
cal History Society within six months of
his case being heard at Bradford Crown
Court, as the judge had demanded.
Moorhouse has now been ordered to

pay back £20 a month deducted from
his benefits. And prosecutors are also
pursuing a Proceeds of Crime Act claim
against him, which is due to go before
court on May 1.

COURT
By David Knights

david.knights@keighleynews.co.uk
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Daniel Moorhouse leaving Bradford Crown
Court after his initial sentencing

Fears over axe
for emergency
stroke service
STROKE victims could be forced to trav-
el to Bradford for emergency treatment,
it has been revealed.
A warning was voiced this week as it

emerged Airedale Hospital may no long-
er cater for 999 stroke patients.
John Grogan, Keighley’s Labour

prospective parliamentary candidate,
learned of the proposal during a visit to
the Steeton hospital on Saturday.
He has hit out at a lack of public con-

sultation about the move he says would
add considerably to victims’ journey
times for potential life-saving treatment.
But health chiefs countered that while

stroke services are under review, the
aim is to improve quality of care.
Mr Grogan, who was visiting the hos-

pital with Labour leader Ed Miliband,
said: “Senior NHS staff confirmed to me
all stroke services in West Yorkshire are
being reviewed. The main focus is now
apparently on transferring some servic-
es from Airedale Hospital to Bradford.
“Eight options are being considered

and some, if not all, involve patients who
have suffered a stroke going directly to
Bradford for their initial treatment.
“Apart from the extension to patients’

journey times, I am deeply concerned
once you start salami-slicing services at
Airedale, the fear is one service quickly
follows another, the top consultants
head elsewhere, and before you know it,
you end up with a cottage hospital.”

HEALTH

Labour leader Ed Miliband meets members of staff during his visit
to Airedale Hospital

Maternity delivery
LABOUR leader Ed Miliband
chose Airedale Hospital to
deliver his party’s new health
manifesto into the arms of
staff on the maternity unit.

Hours after pledging one-to-
one midwife care for women
during childbirth as part of

Labour’s big plans if it gets
into power, Mr Miliband was
chatting to midwives and man-
agers at the Steeton hospital.

He also spoke with new
mums during his brief visit.
lSee P7, 18 and 19 for
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